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ABOUT OURSELNES.

S ARNEST CHRISTIANITY " lias flot ceased to be pub-liE lished, nor is it am. algamated with any other periodical. It
is stillcinudo h independent basis ofl which it was originally
started. To some this ivili be a source of regret, to .others oî
satisfaction. In order that'bur own attitude may flot be misunder-
stood, we append a few explanatory observations.

Two years ago we began the publication of EARNEST CHRISTI-
ANITY as an independent enterýrise, not in antagonismn to any
interest of the Church, but-as we believed-to supply a deeply
feit want. Up to the present time we have continued its publication
entirely at our 'own risk, and without one word of support or en-
couragement from any officiai, source ; in fact it liap been treated wîth
studied. coldness,--its very existence practically ignored,-and, but
for the adv ertisenients which we inserted in the papers, the 1\ethod-
ist public migit haýve remained in blissful ignorance that* such a
Magazine ivas published *at ail. Notwithstanding this entire
absence of officiai patronage, tARNEST CHRISTIANJTY Stili livespr
without the slightest symptom of waning vigor.

When the General. Conference decided to auihorize the publica-
tion of a Connexional Magazine, it ivas recommended that negocia-
tions be opened with a view to the transfer of " E* C."1 to the
Book Room, and lits amalgamnation with the new publication.
Before the General Conference adjourned, the Book Stewvard
asked the Editor of this Magazine if he had any objection to state
whlat lie was willing to do i regard to a transfer. As we liad no,
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<56 EARNEST CHRISTIANJTY.

wish to seil out, common business courtesy would have dictated
that the offer should coi-ne from the proprietors of the new enter-
prise; but sucli was our anxiety to remove every possible ground
of complaint that we waived our right in the matter, and rnade an
,offer to this effeet, that if the Book Roorn would print the last three
nurnbers' for 1874, aý,jd foot thè bu is for the sample number wve had

isue, We wyou1.. týr4asfer the whole subscdp.iui list and. good wvill
of EARNEST CHRLSTAMIT to the new Magazine. We understand
that this offer was rejected by the executive of the Book Cornmittee.
We h ave been informed, fttrýthérM'ore, that the Book R, oorn
authorities would consent to print the three last numbers for '74,
but nothing more. This xvas simply out of the question, and so
we concluded to hold on "the èven tenor of our way."

In continuing the publication of EARNEST CHRISTIANITV we
wish it to be most distinctly' understood that ive'do so in no'tun-
friendly spirit to the new Magazine to which we wish ail possible
su ccess ; but we d o it in v .iewv of .the following considerations :-i.
Because we believed that in establishing t' _- Magazine we were
serviliga God and the Church;. Because during the past twvo years
God has greatly blessed our humble efforts, as letters received from
our readers abundantly tcstify ; 3. Because large numbers among
both the ministry and laity, strongly urge us to, continue ; 4. Be-
cause we believe that EARNEST CHREISTIANITY has a '-3plere and a
mnission' of its owînn that its discontinuance would be a loss to
Church instead of a gain; 5. Because the'people stili endorse us in
the matter. The numrber of subscribers received during December,
1874, is nearly three times as great às during,, the corresponding
month of 1873 ; 6. Because we *believe that in pubiishing this
Magazine we are doing ra *good work, and- that "lie that knoweth to
-do good and .doeéth it rot, to, him it is sin.">

Wé* have but one thh-tg more to, add, namnely, that in this whole
affair we have honestly endeéavored to do unto others as we would
they should do; unto us. 'We hope that ail others concerned may,
with a cleair c'on scie.nce, be able to say the same.
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THE POWER 0F THE HOLY GHOST.

BUT ye shall receive powver, after that the iIoly Ghost isBcorne upon you, anl ye shahl be witnesses to mie." So
spake the one Divine founder of Christianity to the hurnan found-
ers of the Church. "And whei lHe had spoken these things, while
they beheld, He wvas taken UP " to the throne from whence now,
thougli no longer tangible to physical sense, He rlsteCuc

and goverfls the world. Last w'ords, founding xvords, xvords of' in.-
tensest truth are they, greatest above many great and important
words, wo .rds which are as a topstone on the building of spiritûal
truth which had *been erecting and developing, receiving its pillars
and ornamnents thro ugh the years o f discourse and parable and
nmiracle and suffe.ring which then came to an end. Th 'ey are words
which contained within their brief compass the dipromise and
potency " of the great Crsintwhh as jsthn to thunder
its protests against sin and to proclaim its promise of mercy to the
sinner. That promise soon became a possession, the w9ndering
hope enkindled in its hearer's hearts crystalized into grand dernon-
stration, when the scenes of Pentecost burst on the astonishéd
senses of the "ldwehlers at Jerusalem," revealing phénomena en-
tirely unprecedented *even in thé wvonder-fiIled history of the Jew-
ish capital and commonwealth,' The narrative of that day, the
history of ahl subsequent time justifies us in saying that the power
of the Holy Ghost

I. Is the olle iling Ïu thMe world dots not undcrstand, in connec-

tion xith Christianity. At its enunciation even the wide-awake
and thoug4tful Nicodpemus exclaimed, di How can these thincrs be?'
At its rea1ization and developrnent the astonished crowd of Pent1e-
cost cried out diWhat meaneth this ?" And the Nicodernus class of
men-the reading, inquirinig reflecting, philosophising class-have
Utte 'red through. the agç,s, aid stili are heard to utter the query,
"i Hw can these things be ?"Sorne think they can.analyze mnatter

untl te pimitive atom* shows itself as the. original elerneùý '0f
existence. One has his!germn-cell and ainother his 1 :-oto-plasnm as
t.he ulpimate result: of inqui-y into the secret of life, and ifW e ask
concernipg light or souncl or force, one shows you a spectrosco-pe,

and another enuinciates a definition, but in the presence of this
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Divine fact the. query receives no adequate solution or response,
and he idomiablepatF-nder to Nature's secrets cornes upon a

puzzle to, which his most earnest investigation reveals no satisfying
clue.

And the " multitude " wvho are only incited to inquiry by what
impresses as a wonder visibly present-they in their bewilderment

* at ivhat: surpasses ail previous experience, a miracle of a class
hitherto, unprecedented> cry like those of the streets of jerusaIem,
"What meaneth this." The life is in its best minds 1'earthly,

with the majority " sensual," and in the case of some it is " devil-
ish." The mental eye whose vision is dulled by the earthly ele-

* ment is only dazzled by the glory* of this power, the mind -whose
higher sensibilities are. soaked in the filthy slough of sensuality
cannot catch even a far off glimpse of its light, while the men

* whose passions are fired by the Satanic inspiration, live at the
* moral antipodes of this experience. The track of a cornet may be

mapped and its cotning predicted, the constituents of the stars May
be described; by the appliances of practical science, and the won-

* cirous capabilities of mathematics even the laws of storms may be
ascertained with an approach to certainty ; but the man of the
college, of the counting house, or the shrewd citizen of common,
life, possesses no guage by which the dynamics of this power May
be dernonstrated. So true it is that " the natural man receiveth
flot the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness untc,
him." Yet,

2. Lt is the one t/inig t/at t/e wvor/d most iids. Compare wvith
it those forces which have been put into rivalry with it or relied on
as its substitutes. Th-ere is the force of genjîts. Genius is in its

r essence nothing but the human mind in its most potent form. The
m lan of genius possesses the mental faculties of common humanity
in a larger measure than bis fellows, as a giatit is pbysically, so is
he intellectually-a larger man, and that is ail. But he possesses
no new po-wer, cannot impregnate the race with any new Moral ele-
ment, nor endow them with a -iex intellectual power. For the
enlargement of human thought, for the furnishing of social life, for
the attracting of human attention from the merely animal wants of
life, tChe men of genius have done much, but separated fron Miés
powver they have done nothing for the moral elevation of mankind.
Ail just honor to the great miners of intellectual gold, and the
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great coiners of intellectual currency whose utter-ances are the
bullion and coinl of the thoughtfül life 'of to-day; but ivhen we
remember such nany es as those of Bacon, Sheridan, Burns and
Byron, there cornes upon us the conviction that genius bas in itself
nuo power to lift its possessor into a mnoral atrnosphere higher than
the average level of sin-strieken humanity. A brilliant constellation
of inteli ctuai stars shone on the higher society of Britain in the
age of Queen Anne, but it was in a night of terrible moral dark--
ness ir which ir1fidelity murdered the hope of sunrise, when in--
brhate lords and immrodest countesses mingiled in debaucheries and
inimoralities too foui to describe, and the report of the duellist's
pistol scarcely startling the x'evellers, grave evidence how littie men
believed in the value and sacredness of hurnan life. The maxims
of feudal politeness were observed, but beneath that polished ex-
terior there festered aii amount of moral rottenness which xvas a
satire on civilisation and a disgraee to Christianity. Ail history
shows that gyenius is a willing slave to ail the various passions and
prejudices of mnen, and before it can be a blessing it must itself be
bleýt: with the purifying and the diiecting power of the Holy
Ghost.

There is the force of eduitcationi on the popular mind. XVe admit
the tendency of generai education to diminish disgraceful and
violent crime in a comrnunity, by quickeningr and furnishing human
intelligence ; but ail this only turns the streamn of depravity in a
new channel ; and since ail experiments in this matter have been
made within the Christian agres, and in lands wvhere public opinion
has been elevated by Christian teaching, ai-d holy influence, it isb
questionable whether education alone possesses any power to raise
man in the scale *of moral being. AI] the 1rinn yoLa u
upon an ash will not rnake an oak of it, the shape may be changied,
but the nature is still the same. No, it îs not in genius which
makes a pattern, or in education which sets the many to copy it, to
exorcise the- demnon that bas m-ade mnan's moral nature the ruin
that it is, and bas hung, ili the horizon o' his future, the black
ciouds of coming mrath. "Neither can a corrupt tre.- bring forth
good. fruit." Over the pages of ail modern history are strewed the
fragments of those broken cisterns in wvhich. men *have miserably
failed to carry the water of life to perishing hum-anity. But wve fur-
ther find that the power of the Holy Gho-st
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3.Is the one cou quer-iug-force of Clii-îstiaizity. By it the first
Christians wrere made out of the raw material of Jew and Gentile.
No long and painfuil process of education, no terroi- of a potent
monarch, no speli as of an orator's speech, but "Peter full of the
I-oly Ghiost." The Holy Ghost suddenly received, suddely com-
municated, works the moral miracle. Corning right dô'wn into the
midst of inen stili full of their stubborn prejudices, stili moving in
the grooves made by former habits of cvii, stili surrounded by
pledges of continuance in present ways; yet the hours of one day,
nay, the moments of an hour is enouga for the Spirit to revetse
the current of living in .three thousand men and to give to each a
iucw keart, a righit spirit and a holy aim. And at no time since
have there been real accessions to the k--',gdom of G.'od except by
the same power, sought and bestow-ed. Outwvard means have durs
the channels,-removed some of the obstacles; but '.he flowv of this
power it is thât effec-ts the work of God.

The power of the Holy Ghost received would solve many a
problem concerning sanctification and the higher Christian life, for
he who receives a plenteous baptism of the Spirit is immediately
lifted into a mental reaion in which he secs what he neyer saw
before : a new sense, so to speak, is engrafted upon his being, and
by it he becomes a discerner of spiritual things. Indeed the high-
est Christian life is but the outcome in Christian consciousness and
character of successive baptisms of the FIoIy Ghost on the soul.

Many, in these days, are advocating the use of symbols in Chris-
tian worship. Reasoning in the plane of actual average experience
only, they; point us to the Powver of symbols to excite and to, per-
petuate patrio)tism and similar sentiments ; they teil us that evan-
gelical wvorship is unphilosophic in its utter discarding of such,
representations, and they more than hint that if ever Christianity
.s to reach. and hold the masses of mankind, it must make large
use of such symbols as wvill at least represent the real truths of
doctrinal orthodoxy. But here again history cornes to our aîd.
What is the moral state of the masses that have been for centuries
under the power and educating control of those churches which
.have made most use of symbols? The churches of Rome aiid
Constantinople, for instance. For answer to, that question compare
the morals of Scotland, Connecticut and Cornwall, with tho'se of

I
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Sici1'", of Portugal, of Tipperary and of Moscow. And flot oniy
in the sphiere of nora1s, but also in that of religious sincerity and
fervor. If thle aim of Chiristia-,nity, is to gain adherents rather
than converts, to fit itself into rnan's crookedness rather than to,
inake him straight, then are they righit wvhose advice wve have criti-
cised. But the mission of our holy religion is to reveal to man lis
disease and to present to him a Healer and a frieiid whio will lift
him into the farnily of God, and, therefore, its business is not withi
adi-;ptatioii to the stupidity of the soul, but to receive and to, im-
part the power that aw'akes and saves.

,,z. T/ici-c is but oue wiayi ta i/s possessiou. Simon Magus wishied
to buy this powver with earthly coin ; the attempt proved to be
more th.-in a failure. It cannot be purnped up out of thIl "depths
of hum-un consciousness," it is to be REi-CEIIED. One hundred and
twenty of the lowly ones of Judea gather in an upper room. They
mnake no pretensions to learning or to peculiar natural endoiv-
ments ; of ivhat they have of the latter they scern almost un-
conscious, but tliey are ON THEI1R1 KNEE.S, they look up with the
simple look of child-likze faith, and this powver cornes upon them
"And they ivere ail filled ivith the Holy Ghiost."-Acts 2:4. Some

days afterw-%ards a persectited few of them màt for mutual sym-
pathyr, and argaini "wvhen they had prayed.. . they were ail filled
with the Hoi1y Ghiost."---Acts 4--1. John and Charles Wesley,
w -th a fexv others, determin ed in the carlier months of thec Method-
ist movement, to hold a watchnight for converse and prayer; the
Holy Spirit cornes upon them, they lie upon thé -floôr prostrate
under the power of God for hours, unable for anything but praise;
bitt from it they rise to work as gaiants iii the wvorkz of Go d.

Bu~t it is iz gife for evc;y anc. Acts 2-17.-I" And it shall corne
to pass in the hast days, sa-ith God, I wilI pour out of my Spirit
upon ail flesh." That is the promise of an inspired prophet quoted
and endorsed by an inspired apostie. Luke, 11: 13.-" If ye then
being evil know how to, give good gifts unto'your children; Iw
mnucl i oire shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to thern
that ask him ?" These are the deliberate words of the Divine
Master Himself. Pastor, do you want a revival? Ask and you
shall reccive. Class leader, do you ivish Iukewarmness banishied
frorn the class-room ? Ask and you shall receive. Sabbath
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School teacher, you want your class for Jesus. Ask and you &-hall
receive-"' For every one that asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh
findeth, and to him that knocketh it shall be opened."

B. SIIERLOCK.

HINTS AND HELPS TO READERS 0F THE
ENGLISH BIBLE.

A GRAVE defect in the religious life of the day is ignorancc:
of the Bible. The divine Book is often rcad but seidomn stit-

died; and not -Z few of those who do read it often do so at great dis-
advantage. Somnetirnes they open the Bible at randomn, and read
what cornes next to hand, without any reference to its connexion
or scope ; sornetimes they read the Bible through, chapter by
chapter, as a self-imposed task; but wlien the task is finished they
have no distinct idea of what the Bible teaches as a whole.

If we would study the Bible with profit, a definite object is
indispensible, and the only legitimate object in such an un-
dert,-aking is Io kiiow, God's wli in ordcr bo do it. Therefore, we
should endeavor so to read God's word a.s most effectually to secure
this end.

In the rernarks which I arn about to offer, several points are
assumed :-i. I ass 'ume that you are a Christian, and desire to
know the whole will of your Lord; Or, 2. That you sincerely de-
sire to be a Christian, and that you read God's word to learn how
you ï-nay becorne one. 1. assume that you have no knowledge
of the tongues in which the Scriptures were originally written;
that you are dependent entirely upon your English Bible for in-
formation on the great matters which pertain to human salvation.
Assurning these points, rny object is to give some hints that mnay
aid you in studying your English Bible to the best advantage, s0
that you may become an inteligent Christian, ready " to give an
answer to every one that asketh a reason for the hope that is in
yoII."

A cursory examnination will show that in the English Bible you
have no fewer than sixty-six distinct treatises or tract;, bound
together in one volume. .A dloser examination shows that these
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separate compositions treat of a great variety cf topics, that they
are the productions of a considerable numnber of different writers,
and that they were written at intervals covering a period of i6oo
years. 0f course, the history contained in the Bible covers a
aMucli longer period ; but the interval between the writing of the

P)entateuch by Moses, and the Revelation by John, wvas probably
ilot more than 16oo years.

Examine stili further, and you wvill find that these books differ
not only in their subjeet-matter, but also in the style of their comn-
position. Sorne are purely historical, sonie chiefly biographical,
some prophetie, sorne poetical, somne narrative, some epistolary.
Here you have the historie narratives of Moses and Joshua, as well
as the Chronicles of the Kings of later times ; again you have the
dramatie poemi of job, the s'weet pastoral of Ruth, the inspired
lyries of David, the terse, pithy wisdom of Solomnon, the rapt sera-
phic jtrains of Isaiah, the rnournful xvail of Jererniali, and the
stirring utterances of the Minor Prophiets, closing the Old Testa-
mnent Canon.

Then, after a long interval, cornes the great Biography-the life
of Jesus the Christ, wherein, in simplest, language, is recorded the
glorlous fulilirent of Old Testament type and prophecy. Then
follows the story of Missionary labors, trials and triumphs as given
in the Acts of the Apostles, the doctrinal and other correspond-
ence of Paul, Peter, James and John, the whole appropriately
closingr with the magnificent Revelation of Jesus Christ, wherein is
pourtrayed the career of the Church till the end of time.

Now the question arises. What is the design of ahl this ? Is
the Bible merely a hap-hazard collection of miscellaneous treatises,
each complete in itself and independent of ail tChe others ? or does
each formn but a part of a grand whole ? The answer is that while
most of these books are in a certain sense complet in themselves,
yet, when viewed aright, they are found to have a rnanifest unity of
design, and when taken together form one compiete Revrelation of
the mind of God to man. We reâch, therefore, this conclusion :
that to read the Bible with profit it is necessary, occasionally at
least, to read it as a whole, to regard it as a single volume, to be
read through as we would read any other interesting and important
book. But to do this inteiiligently we *need some knowledge of the
mien who wrote the Bible; wvhen, wvhere, and under what circumn-
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stances they wrate; the particular design they had in -writing; the
order of the books, flot thé order in wrhich tliey appear in our
Bibles, but the order in wvhich they- w'ere written and the relative
place w~hich each holds in the general sohemne of revelation. Infor-
rnation on these points can generally, be obtained frorn the " Intro-
ductioas " to the variaus books wvhich are Printed in some editions
of the Bible. With these prelirninary acquirements we wvi1l be pre-
pared for matters of detail pertaining to the contents of the sacred
volume.

On openingf the Bible y-ou perceive that the various books are
divided into cfuapter-s and verses. Tlhis arrangement is entirely
arbitrary, and of cornparativelyý, recent date. The division into
chapters wvas mnace by Cardinal Hugo, about the m'IdIe of the
i 3,th century, to facilitate reference to a Latin Concordance which
fie xvas preparing. In 1661, Athias, a jew of Amsterdam, in his
edition of the old Testament, divided the chapte-rs of Hugo into
verses, as wve nowv have them. The New Testament was arranged
in a similar manner by an English printer namned Robert Stephens,
in 1 51, about sixty years before our present version ~'spublished.
These divisions were adopted by the Englîsh translators, and hàave
continued ta the present time.

TÉhese artificial divisions are u.seful for reference in camparing
one part of the Bible with another; but in many instances they
ha-ve been made in sQ careless a mariner as ta obscure the sense. A
few pâssages wvill make this plain :

Gen. 2:1-3 is separated froni Gen. i.

A cts40 2 2: 1 Acts 2 1.
2 Cor. 7 : 1 Cor. 6.
Heëb. 12 : 1 -2" Heb. i i.

A similar difflculty is experienced in consequence ai the arbi-
trary division of verses. Let us note one or two examples:

Psalm 98th, -verse 8, separated from, verse- 7.
Luke 2 11 78, ci c C"s 77.

In trying ta avoid errors arising f-rni these arbitrary divisions,
a "Paragraph Bible,"' or at 1ePýt one in which the natural divisions
are mrarked by a paragraph, thus: % wilI be found very service-
able. ()But where this cannet be obtained, ]et the reader pay

~>Patagrtiph BibI,. can bc obtained throuigh the Lole Socic>- Pric, in cloth binding, $i.25.

J
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strict attention to, the se;zse of what lie is readlingl, and, when hie
gets to the end of a chapter, glance at the first few verses of the
next chapter to see whether the topic is ended.

Another matter apparently trifling, but really important, is the
inictuatiofl or stops. Most ancient copies, both of the Hebrew and

Greek Seriptures, were wvitten without any such stops, conse-
quently there was no division of sentences, or even separation of
wnords. Stili the advantages of careful punctuation in determining
the sense of Scripture must be apparent to every one. 0f course
the punctuation of our English Bibles is flot to be depended on as
infallible, stili it may be regarded as generally correct, because the
grammatical construction of a sentence usually indicates where the
stops should be placed. One or two instances of incorrect punc-
tuation may be given:

John 12: 27. As the passage reads in our version the meaning
is uncertain, and the prayer seems contradictory; put a note of
interrogation after the word " hour,"' instead of a colon, and the
passage will then read-"l Nowv is my soul troubled; and wyhat shall
I say? Father, save me from this hour?" [Shall 1 say that? no;
because] " for this cause came I unto this hour."

Again, in Luke 13 : 24, the full stop at the end obscures the
sense; a comma or semi-colon would there be better.

In reading the Fnlil Bible it will be well to notice certain
obrolcte words or plzrases-that is words the nieanings of wvhich
have changed, or which have gone entirely out of use since the
Engrlish translation of the Bible ivas made in 16î 1 Let us notice
a few of thiese:

In Genesis 45 : 6, it is said " there shall be neither earing,,c nor
harvest ail the years of famt*.ie," and ini Isaiah 30: 24, " the young
asses which ear the ground shahl eat dlean provender." The mean-
ingr becomes plain when w-e know thiat the word cornes from the
Saxon verb ei-zn-to ploughi.

In iSam. 17 7:22, we are told that David " left his carriagrc iii
the hands of the keepers of the carniage," and in Acts 2 1 : 15 we
are told that Paul and his companions took up their carnages.
NoNw, neither David.nor Paul had carrnages as we understand the
tern; but the meaning is plain when we know that when our
translation wvas made càracre '%as the coinrnon word for baggcae
or Iuggage.
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In the next place you may notice in the English Bible a diver-
sizy of type, Some wc>rds or phrases are printed in what are called
Itali letters. In other books, wvhen we sce a word printed in
Italics w(: generally understand that it is to be emphasized ; but
in the Bible it is just the reverse. There it indicates ffhat there is
no such word or phrase in the- Hebrew or Greek originals, and that
it is introduced for the purpose of filling an ellipsis in a sentence,
or to make the meaning clear to the English reader.

In most cases these ltalic w~ords and phrases have been inserted
with great care, but there are some instances in whichi they either
obscure or change the sense. Take for instance, Matt. 20 : 23

As it reads in our version, it represents Jestis as disclaiming au-
thority to dispense future rewards. If we oni*t the words in Italics
altogethe-r, the sense is incomplete, but if we omit the words "'it
s/ta/i b~c aie,"and retain the wvords " to t/zcml," we have the pas-
sager'1 as follows: " To sit on my right hana and on my left is flot
mine to give, but to them for whom it is prepared of my Father;
that is, to such only can it be given.

T/tem miargilla(l r-eadiuigs of the English Bible are worthy of care-
fui attention. These are of various kinds. Sometimes they are
literai translations fro11 t/te orzi,*aZ ton&îtcs. For example:
Gen. -,o- 8.- With great wrestlinrs ;" inargii-" Wrestlingrs of
God.' Mark I I : 2 2.-" Have faith in God ;" margin-" Faith of
God." Sometimes these readingrs give a kniowlcidge of anicicutt cîts-

tomns, as in Psalm 20: .~- The Lord accept thy burnt sacrifices:
nzargin-" The Lord turui t as/îcs," &c. The allusion is to the
descent of fire frorn hepven upon the offered victim. Other of
these readingis supply probable interpretations of difflci.dt passages.
For exampie : Gen. 4 - 1 .- My punishment is gyreater than I can
bear ;" ma(rgi-"« Mine iniquity is greater than it may be for-
griven." Job ~:6.-" Let it not be joined to the days of the year;"
mnargin-" Let it flot rejoice arnong the days of the year." Isaiah

53:8.-" He xvas taken from prison and from judgmenit;" mnargin-
" He xvas taken away by distress and judgment." Lastly, L.-i these
readings we have short e.xpiaunaiory nuies, such as translations of
proper names, explanations of weighits and rneasures, various read-
ings in the différent ancient manuscripts, &c., &c.

Another point that may be noted in the English Bible is the
/ablt of contcnts at the head of each chapter. These tables usually
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mention the topie treated of in each paragraph contained in the
chapter, and are useful in helping to a distinct apprehension of
what we read. Take for instance the first chapter of Proverbs,
read it xithout, and then with the table of contents, and the value
of the latter help will at once be apparent.

Special attention should be paid to the refcrezccs to para/ici
i4.ssages. The Bible itself is the best cornmentary, and unless we
are diligent in searching out and comparing Scripture with Scrip-
ture, we shaîl neyer have an intelligent knowledge of the Word of
God. To facilitate this object every reader should have a refer-
ence Bible, and cultivate the habit of cornparing one verse or pas-
sage with another.

As indicated by the heading of this paper, we have endeavored
merely to supply " hints " that may be useful to ordinary readers
of the English B;ble. At the saine turne'let us rernember that ahl
aids are valueless without the Holy Spirit. He only can open the
eyes of our understanding, and enable us to behold wondrous
things out of God's law. Without thîs divine Teacher the word
will remain to us a sealed book. Let us then, as we open the
sacred word, breathie fervently the prayer:

"Corne, I-oly Ghost, our hearts inspire,
Let us th ine influence prove;

Source of the old prophetic fire,
Fountain cof Light anid Love.

Corne, Holy Ghost, (for moved by Thee
The Prophets wrote and spoke,)

Unlock the Truth, thyseif the Key,
Unscal the Sacred Book"

A. SUTHERLAND.

THE REV. WILLIAM HAY.

T HI S highly esteemned and useful minister xvas born in Ayrshire
Scotland, on the 2ndl of February, 1832, and died at Cllfton

Springs, New York, 'on the 3rd of September, 1874, in the forty-
third year of his age and thu nineteenth of his mninistry. '"s father

IN MEMORIAM. 77
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dying whitIe he was yet young, he -vas Ieft wholly to the training of
a devoted and godly mother. In after years he gratefully and fre-
quently referred to lier influence upon him for good- and always
with feelings of the riiost respectful admiration.

At a very early age, while thinking of his fatherless condition,
he was led by the Holy Spirit to seek the protection of his heavenly
Father, and realizing the forgiveness of his sins lie received the
Spirit of adoption, whereby he could wvith confidence cry, "«Abba,
Father," while yet a child lie came wvith bis family to Canada, and
settled on wvhat is now called the Peel Circuit. Under the pastorate
of the Rev. Henry Reid hie joined thie Wesleyari Churdli. In ac-
cordance with what lie consîdered to be a clear and distinct eall of
God hie became a probationer for our Ministry. At the end of
foir years, two of which were spent at Victoria College, lie xvas
ordained to the fuil work 6*f the Ministry at H-amilton Conference
in 1859. In june, 186o, lie was unitedl in marriage to Miss Ste-
phenson, a young lady of intelligence and. sterling piety, who proved
a helpmeet indeed. For three years he wvas Chairman of the Brad-
ford District. In lis official capacity lie wvas firmi and moderate in
the enfor ..ement of discipline. He felt a tender solicitude for the
young nien under lis charge, and in many wvays rnanifested his
kindly feelings and sympathy for his brethren in the District.

As a preacher lis conclusions were reached largely by intuition,
and lis convictions were strong and definite. His decisions, while
not arbitrary, were tenaciously held and enforced with a generous
Christian magrnanimity and fearlessness. Humble in bis estimate
of himself, there wvas no attempt at display. His preaching ivas
Wesleyan, practical and convincing.

As a pastor lis visits were not merely social calls, but were
seasons devoted to the spiritual improvement of the flock under lis
care. Words of reproof, adnion'tion and cornfort felI from Iiis lips
in sudh a spirit that it %vas rnanifest that lie sougîht earnestly the
religious welfare of the people. To rnany, on all lis circuits, lis
-memory is blessed.

Says a friend whio knew him intimately for many years, «'I can
testify that bis character throughout his entire ministerial life, ivas
ever adorned with those characteristl;cs which bespeak a renewed
mind and an unreserved consecration to God. There was nothing
of extravagant sanctity in bis deportment, but there wvas so much
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of Christ in the activities of his, life that wvherever lie went the peo-
pie bore the willing testiniony, ' This is a man of God.'"

Hle greatly dreaded a useless Ministry. The great anxiety of
his life, next to the salvation of his own soul, was the salvation of
sinners. Any apparent want of success filled him, with deep searcli-
ings of heart. The writer lias often remnarked an intense earnestness
ini praye-r whichi could only be accourited for on the ground that
hie hiad been pleading with God in private. Judgcing from his phy-
sical appearance, (fewv mien being more healthy or rob-ast),ý,we pre-
dicted for hirn a long life of useful labour. In December, 1S72,
syniptoi-ts of a cancerous nature appeared, but hie* xas very reluctant
to, give up his beloved employmient. Often wvhile sufféring severely
hie tried to preach Jesuis to the people.

Last j une, at the. Hamilton Conference, lie was superannuated,
and by the advice of his physicians hie wvent to the Sanitarium at
Clifton Springsf N.Y. Hopes and fears, alterniated, but at last it
became evident that the end was approaching. The Sabbathi before
lis death, hearing the sound of worship in the adjoining church, hie
said, " 1 was thinking that by next Sabbath 1 would be in heaven."
On Tuesday Rev. Messrs. Morrow and Messnore called, to see himn,
Bro. Messmore said, " You are going on a long journey." He re-
plied, " Yes, 1 have scarcely any hope of life, but I hiave a better
inheri tance." To his beloved wrife hie said, "God will be to you a
hu-,band, miy dear; H--e will 'comfort, strengthen and keep you."'
On Wedniesday, though sufféring intensely, lie said to, a lady who
sat by his bed, -"jesus can niake a dying bed feel soft as downy
pillows are." In the dimn grey Iighit of Thursday morning he passed,
calmly away froin the shadows and sufferings of this worlcl to enter
up-oi± a day that is endless. His wife, his brother, Mr. Robert Hay,
of Hollin, and the physicians stood by and felt that "The chaînber
where the grood man meets his fate is privileged-quite on the
verge of heaven."

j. S.

SCEPTICISMI AND MODERN POETRY.

T HEREare doubts and doubts. Not so, many, perhaps, as isTgenerally supposed, of those "'honest " ones in which there
lives-according to Tennysoni-"rmore faith than haîf the cr-eeds."
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It has, in fact, become the fashion in certain quarters to over com-
passionate the doubter, to accredit him with a greater depth, and
even *with a more thorough conscientiousness, than the man con-
vinced. But with every desire to find the reasonableness of such a
view, we have entirely failed to discover why the holding of a creed
should imply a smaller share either of intelligence or honesty than
the holding of a doubt. Credulity has its negative side as well as
its positive one, and there is as much room to slip on the one side
as on the other. Doubt disintegrates, disperses, repels. Faith
attracts and knits together. It acts as a kind of centre of gravita-
tion in the planetary system of things ideal, controlling the most
erratic of orbits ; standing to the intellect in much the same over-
mastering relation that Cressida's love stood to all her other feelings,
when she declares :

-My love
Is as the very centre of the earth
Drawing all things to it.

Faith is the tonic of the poetical scale, the key-note to which
the most wildly discursive imagination must return in the end,
before the ear can rest satisfied. Hence we have absolutely no
poetry in which doubt is anyth*ng like the central or dominant
interest; while we have, as in the Hebrew poetry, as gorgeous,
palaces as imagination ever sanctified, whose material is supplied
and whose genius is inspired from faith alone. When doubt is
made use of at all in poetry, as in that highest quotable example,
the Book of Job, it is introduced more as a foil to faith-the intense
shadow of an intenser light-a wrestler brought into the arena only
to be overthrown by his mightier opponent. Doubt can command
no prolonged sympathy, and consequently can find no permanent
footing in any of the higher places. of poetry. Faith, on the con-
trary, seems to clothe itself with poetry without effort ; attracts all
poetry to it as a seemingly natural consequence ; interwinds and
interveaves its life with it, until-to use the strong Shakespearian
phrase-the two have ' grown together," and their parting would
be " a tortured body." They are the dermis and the epidermis of
the ideal anatomy, and their severance means mutilation. Poetry
can find no more than a partial and passing attraction in anything
that is doubtful; she is at best but a stranger and a pilgrim in the·
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debatable land. Her final election and abiding home is faith. She
clings to faith as a child to a ruother, and will not be haken off,
as plainLY as if' she had declared, once for ail, tlzy God sliadl bc iny
God, and tly peopic iny pop le.

FAITH, A REQUISITE IN POETRY.

The poetry that has been produced without due regard to this
essential quality, hias seldom outlived its own generation; and, in
fact, any att'empt to get the materials of poetry, out of haif belief
argues a defective poetical perception at the outset.

It i5 possible, indeed, leaping to the opposite extrerne, to get
sornething like poetry out of the gigantic and passionate denial of
Satan himself, as Milton hias abundantly proved ; or even, to a
certain degrec, out of the pagan abhorrence of the God of Chris-
tianity, as illustrated by a living poet. For, waiving altogether any
question as to the moral fitness of rehabilitatina even under an
impersonal or drarnatic mask that which, in the hearing of the
majority of his audience, can only be regarded as fiat blaspherny,
there can be no doubt that Mr. Swinburne has reached his highest
poetical possibility in what we may classify as his ethnical poemns.
Without troubling ourselves about whether the inspiration cornes
from above or below, there is a force about his auda.cious profanity
that we do not so readily find in his other efforts. Good or bad,
Mr. Swinburne' s capacity for blasphemy is unquestionably une
qzialite, as the IFrench would say, with their subtie substratum of
meaning.

BYRON-SIIELLEY-GOETHE.

Even the affectation of athim as in much of Byi.rn's poetry,
is an artistic expedient fraught xvith infinite danger to the user of
it. Although one feels that the atheismn of Byron is not real, but
in most cases a mere stage property, one gets 1thoroughly sick of
it before ail his scowling heroes: the Laras, the Corsairs, the
Giaours are painted in on the same gi oomy and threadbare back-
ground-a varied fugue on the one everlasting theme-a change of
costume, but the same old unhallowed anatomy visibly sticking
through. Nothing short of the genius of By-ron could have achieved
even a pairtia1 success with such a clogging nightmare.

Atheism overshadows the resplendent genius of Shelley like a
black thunder-cloud above a rainbow, and gives everything he lias
Ieft behind him a phantasînagroric and evanescent character.
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Images of the most ethereal tenuity, that would have presented
theinselves to other men's minds in some vague and nebulous way,
stood forth to the order of that imperial imagination wvith the dis-
tinctnei.;.s and precision of objective realities. And yet with ail this
power he is stili but the enchanter. Wherever you go it is fairy-
world stili, and affords no so]id ground forinortal foot, and though
you cannot resist its haunting beauty, you are equally haunted by
a sense of its almost ghastly unreality. The kindred points of

*heaven and home are even more nearly akin than they are corn-
monly supposed. Shelley's inability to conceive a heaven with a
God in it to whom he could pay reverence, seemed to drain away
ail humanness and homeliness out of him, until his po'etry became
quite as unearthly as his adverse critics judged it unheavenly.
Starving one side of his moral nature, the other side was super-
saturated, and rendered morbid by an overflow of the imaginative
séecretions that should have fed both.

To the want of any deep-rooted conviction in the author's mind,
may be attributed, we think, a great deal of that watery instability
that characterizes too many oi Goethe's heroes, although in hî' s
case in a more modified degree, Goethe's unbelief did not kick at
heaven as Shelley's did in the Prometheus. His scepticism was of
a milder and more passive type, or perhaps it might be more accu-
rately described as a kind of moral juste milie, with a singu1 nr in-
*accessibility to attraction on one side or the other.

Thiere- was evidently a lurking suspicion in Goethe's maturer
mind that anything like welI-clefined religious views in a man
argued weakress, and weakness was the one vice Goethe abhQérred,
even to a weakness. But that he was equally well convinced, on
the other hand, that no feminine character could possibly be comn-
plete without such views mnay be as safely inferred. His women
are singularly rich by the very excesas of those qualities of faith and
trust so corspicuously awanting'in his mnen.

Even in the presence of Shakespeare's secondary characters-
of bis villains even-we are neyer altogether out of an atrnosphere
of faith. Among the very worst there is an implied recognition of
God, a power without and beyond them, in an accusing if flot
approving conscience.-Blackwood.
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]3iblieal Exposition, &c.

PAUL'S SECOND BLESSING.

BV DANiiEL STEELE, D.D.

T HAT Paul was in the enjoyment of perfect love, and professed
to have attained this grace, is evident from i Cor. ii. 6, IlWe

speak wisdorr amnong themi that are perfect;" in which passage lie
as evidently classifies himself among the perfect, as he, does in
Phul. iii. 15, "lLet us, as many as be perfect, be thus minded." In
ail those passages in which he exhorts Christians " to perfect holi-
ness in the fear of God " (2 Cor. vii. i), " to be perfect " (xiii. ii)
lie either professes Christian perfection, or he is a guideboard point-
ing out the way which lie himself does flot travel. Again, he ex-
plicitly professes entire sanctification in such passages as this: 1
arn crucified with Christ; it is no longer I that live, but Christ
Iiveth in me " (Gai. ii. 20, literally translated). It was bis cons-
ciousness, of holiness of heart, and perfect sanctity of life, which
justifies lis instruction to bis converts to imitate him. "lThose
things whichi ye have seen in me, do" (Phil. iv. 9) ; "lFor your-

jselves know howv ye ought to follow us ".(me) (2 Thess. iii. 71\; IlYe
became followers of us, and of the Lord " (i Thess. i. 6) ; "I'Ye are
witnesses, and God also, ]how holily and justly and unblamably we
behaved ourselves amnong you " (ii. io). But the perfect purity of
Paul's heak c aod life mnay be admitted, whule it may be stoutly
denied that it is the resuit of a work of grace subsequent to, bis
conversion. Therefore wve wilI proceed to show that there ivas a
distinctive experience in Paul's Christian life, which, thougli fot
called sanctification, mnust have haci that effect, since to know
Christ perfeetly, is to be transformed into bis likeness. "lWe shall
be like him, for we shall see him as he is." In Gai. i. 15, he says,
" But when it pleased God' who separated me from my mother's
womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal hi s Son in me," &C.;
the Greek scholar wili observe a nice discrimination in the tenses,
which is lost in the English. The words Ilseparated " and Ilcalled,'
are both participles in a tense which is past in respect to ihe verbs
"lpleased to reveal." The passa-ge may be thus paraphrased in the
liglit thrown upon it by the grammar of the Greek tenses : "lBut
ývhen it pleased God, after my birth and calling into bis kingdom
(conversion), through his grace, to reveal his Son "within me, that
1 might preach him, arnong the heathen, immediately I ronferred"
flot with any humnan being." He was both separated and called,
before the revelation of Christ in hirn. Says Dean Alford, clTor
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reveal his Son,' not by his (Paul's) conversion, which answers to
Kalesas (called)b but 41 thzt subsequent reveln.tion referred to in
verse fii." Heâe we eind that Paul learned the gospel "by the
revelation of Jesus Christ." We understand that Jesus was flot
only the subjeet, but the object of this revelation, i. c., that he wvas
iiot only the revealer, but the person revealed within the conscious-
ness of Paul. Says Bishop Ellicott on this passage, " Both sub-

jectîzvcly by deep inward revelationis, as well as objeclivi-iyt by out-
ward manifestations, was the great apostie prepared for the work
of the ministry." This eminent seholar agrees with Aquinas in the
supposition that this revelation wvas " vcuchsafed to the apostie
sooit afr bis e-ovcýrsiot, by wvhîch he was fitted to become a
preacher of the gospel." Alford argues that the revelation of
Christ's person to the bodily eye of Paul, wvas at his calling or con-
version, and that the revelation of Jesus to his spiritual vision, wvas
subsequent to that event. The whole question of a "second bles-
sing," turns upon this point.

Says Bishop EIlicott, 'I t is a subject of continuai discussion
whiether the teaching of St. Paul was the resuit of one single illu-
mination, or of progressive development. The most naturai opinion
would certainly seem to be this : that as, on the one hand, we may
severently presumne that ail the fundamental truths of the gospel
would befuelly revealed to St. Paul before he commenced preach-
ing, 50 on the other, it might have been ordained that (in accord-
ance with the laws of our spiritual nature) its deepest mysteries and
profoundest harmonies, should be seen and feit througrh the prac-
ticai experiences of his apostolical labors." This stron gly confirms
our theory that the fulness of Christ's love was she-d abroad in
Paul's heart by a " single illumination " rof the Holy Ghost, after
which there ivas a rapid growth in spiritual knowledge. Let us
quote Alford's authority in proof of our position, for he certainly can-
not be accu sed of shaping his commentary to, suit the Wesleyan
viewv of afi instantaneous sanctification after justification. " When,"
:says Alford, "'did this revelation take place? Clearly, soon after
his conversion ; imparting to him, as it did, the knowledge of the
gospel which he afterwards preached."

That this .revelation of Jesus, and of certain facts in his life
(i Cor. xi. 23) was internai, both Eliicott and Aiford agree. Says
ýthe latter, '"ii me strictly ; not t/ roiegi me (to others), nor lu mny
case, nor to mne."

.Let us see -now, what effect such an inward manifestation of
Christ in a believer would naturaily have. Says John Fletcher in
his admirable letters on " The Spiritual Manifestation of the Son
of' God " -(vol. iv. p. 284), " Then the believer, in a divine, trans-
forming light, discovers God in' the man Christ, perceives unspeaki-
able glories in his despised person, and admires infinite wisdomý,
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power, justice, and mercy, in the blood of the cross. He reads the
Scriptures with new eyes. ' The myscerious Book is unsealed, and
everywhere testifies of him whom his soul loves. He views experi-
mentally as well as doctrinally, the suitableness of the Redeemer's
offices, the firmness of his promises, the sufficiency of his righteous-
ness, the precious:1ess of his atonement, and the complPtencss of his
salvation." This is an exact description, so far as the meagreness
of words can portray, of the experience of every soul which emerges
into the glorious light of full salvation. Mr. Fletcher, elsewhere
discoursing on the design of the spiritual manifestation of the Son
of God, says that it is "to be strengthened with might by his
Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your hearts by
faith, that ye night bc filled with all the fulness of God."

Here, then, in this revelation of Jesus within the heart of Paul
subsequent to his conversion, we find the secret of that holy life,
and the mainspring of that carcer of labors, dangers, and sufferings
for Christ, at which the Church will never cease to wonder, and for
which they will never cease to rejoice with thanksgivings.

Reader, has the Holy Spirit, in his office of Comforter, glorified
Christ in your consciousness, unveiling his transcendent beauties
to your spiritual eye, and filling and flooding your soul with

" Love Divine all loves excelling ?"
Perhaps you have found in yourself a lack of zeal for Christ

Jesus, and contrasted your feeble impulses with the tireless activity
of some eminent Christians whom you know, or of whom you read ?
Do you wish to know the remedy? Would you have a new, mighty
and ceaseless motive-power, take up its eternal abode behind your
will? Then in faith ask the Father to reveal his Son in you in such
a way as to rivet forever your wondering gaze upon his lovliness,
and ipspire in you a re3tless desire to glorify him to the utmost of
your ahility. Is the risen Jesus in your conception shadowy, vague
and unreal, as an object dimly seen through a veil of nist ? There
is a hand ready, at your earnest entreaty, to lift that veil in an
instant, and reveal to your rejoicing eyes your glorious Redeemer
in the clear and sharp outlines of his manhood, yet radiant with the
splendors of the Godhead. Then with Thomas you will exclaim,
"My Lord and my God !" After that, you will be no more troubled
about the Deity of Christ, or puzzled about the Trinity. You will
find as sudden and as perfect a relief from these difficulties, as did
Dr. Wilbur Fisk, when, after years of ministerial service, God re-
vealed his Son in him at Eastham camp-..meeting, while conse-
crating himself wholly to his service. Thenceforth, those dogna-
tic mysteries were to him experimental verities. It is only when,
in any church, the revelation of Christ within the soul has ceased
to be the common experience, that Unitarianism becomes pos-
sible. No man can call Jesus, Lord, except by the Holy Ghost un-
veiling his adorable person to his spiritual perception.-A dvocate.
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SERMON OUTLINE.

Jl-FHOVAH OUR HOME.

"Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place."-Ps. xc. i.

THIS psalmn sets forth the eternity of God and the frailty of
man. Alourning the juls that contract and the evils that em-

bitter this short span of existence, it turns m1an's tiiozglis to tix t
power which can cstablish, and his hiopes to that " mercy " whicl'
can 'lsatisfy, " and crown with fadeless " beauty," (sec v. 17.) Ob
serve t/te salcuitity cuidforce of the language of verses 1-3. " Lord
thou hast been our dwvellàig place in ail generations. Before the
mountains were broughit fo.:th, or ever thou hadst formed the earth
and the wcrld, even fromi everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.
Thou turnest man to destruction ; and sayest, return, ye children of
men."y Inspiration stre ýches language into the misty eternity on
cither side, and reveals GoD existing ere ever a world was formed,
and unchanged by circling vears; wheni the " mountains " depart
and the hîlîs remnove. If the "'mounitainis," the emiblerns of con-
stancy, inock mnan's littleness as they stand, broad-based and
solemnl, from century to century, how. painfully evident that littie-
ness becornes when man bas to do with Hlm, in whose sight a
" thousand years are as a yesterday ;" how dreamn-like the brief,
dwvarfed being ; how priceless a refuge from the " flood " that " car-
ries thien away ;" how blest is lie whose spirit leans on this truth :
" Lord, thou hiast been our dwelling place in ail generations !" The
words suggest :

T. MAN 'ÇEEDli A 110OME,.-A refuge beyond the reach of vicissi-
tude. (i) We crave imimorta/ity, and our iongings are neyer satis-
fied, our quest-,ns neyer answered, tili our hopes take hold of the
Infinite. Like die clirnbing plant, without the strong stem to sup-
port it, the sensibilities of our frail but xvonderful nature, trail in the
dust. Withiout repose in God, there may be the butterfly's gaiety
while summier sunbeams last but the wormi is shelterless when the
blast of adversity beats. (2) Some are anxious to establish man's
oqpihanagc; the child of no promise ; the homeless heir of nothing.
The uniblest joylessness of such s'pirits indicates the " divinity that
stirs within us."' (3) Many say, " our Father " with the lip, 'but
know nothing of the 'lmany mansions," the children's home; how
can they know anything of home wvho believe in a kicart/ess God ?

GOD REVEALS Hi\IMSELF As HUMANITY' S HOME.--" Our dweli-
ing place." Though sin's leprous spot taints the wall of our most
sacred chamiber, yet it has not razed the foundations of hzome. We
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kcnow something of the joys of its kindly shelter, when the ïce blasts
of a cold world bear upon us. Bat we canzot build for ourselves a
perfect home. In God this home isprovidcd, elaborately finished for
the tenant man : he is invited to occupy it in perpetuity-" ai
things ;ire now ready." God is a perfcct homre for the spii,-it ;pe;ject,
where nature, worn and weary with the worid's incessant friction,
can relax itself; where every want can be met with God's unfailing
supply. Perfect, for under the grand sunlight of prospc.. V.'s sky,
nature and grace congratulate us when we exuit in God. Pcrfect,
for the darkest midnight that trouble can frown, is arched by soine
bow of promise.

"Sorrow touched by (lice grows bright
With more than rapture's ray ;
As darkness shows us worlds of liglit
We neyer sawv by day."

The perfection of our home in God is seen in three particulars.
First:- Pliysical adaptato-z. This world is fitted up for man's
accommodation ; fitted to engage energy and repay toil. It is not
for the idler's comfort: he is the devil's apprentice, and clumsily
endeavors to kili time. "Dress it and keep it," are the terms of the
original grant. So used, there is bread and work for ail. Men
talk of the " curse of labor ;" we don't believe in it ; labor is one of
our biessings ; designed to keep us warmn with healthful exercise
under our chili moral -skies. It is flot the " thorns and briars," but

6Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thou sands iiourn.-"

Secondly: Inteliit fine/s a home in God. Neyer talk of religious
dullness, while the fields of a universe, teeining with " grand thoughts
grandly expressed," are flot only largrely incxplorced; but in their
boundless infinitude almost unknown. Our intellectual nature, with
its ever-widening range of vision, may expatiate forever in these
fields of thought. Ail are the " precious thoughts " of God.
Christianity represses no reverent curiosity. Its license is wide as
the range of virtue, and interminable as existence. " Prove al
things." " Whatsoever things are true," &c. " Think on' these
things." Our Father spreads out for the education of His children

.the granclly-illustrated page of nature, and the letter of his.love.
Christianity is the nurse of free thought. Thirdly : Héet and sout
-oier moral beùztg-find a homne ini God. ",In ail generations."
Religion, under every différent forrn, and with every varied acco--
paniment-Patriarchal simplicity, Mosaic picture, Christian man-
hood-has ever been the same, ever fitted to man's heart. With
tones of tenderness, it has ever substantially said, " I will give you
rest." Believers of every past age, guided by the stars of promise,
have passed within the vail, leaving the;.- testimony ; and each suc-
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ceeding generation lias been able gratefully ta celebrate it-" Lord,
thou hast been our dwelling place," &c. Evciy belièver is going
home.

III. OUR HOM-%E IN GOD 1IS INVIOLABLE-lT IS PERFECTLY
SECURE.-This cannot be predicated of any earthly home. " He
builds too low, that builds beneath the skies." Fortune's wvheel is
sure to revolve and bring widowhood ta rnany. Uncertainty is the
wormwood that embitters the joys of earth. But God kcnows every
contingency calculates the resuit of every event. His wisdom,
power, love, &c., guarantee the inviolability of our home. Out of
God, there is no resting-place for the jaded spirits of men ; no ar-
bor on the difficuit hlis of life ; no home proof against the spoiler ;
or so barred that the ruthless hand of death will flot tear the tenant
frorn its shelter. But there is a " land of Beulai," "a house flot
made with hands," &c.

IV. GoD) OUR 11O.ME-T-IEN IT IS ETERNAL.-"' From vr
lasting ta everlasting thou art God." An eternal home! Here cul-
minate our lcftiest aspirations, our highest lapes. Give man the
good lis nature isfitzed ta enjoy ; secii-c its possession ta him. for
evcr, and he finds that a perpetuity of bliss is bliss indeed. H-e lias
attained " glory, honor, immortality, and eternal life." Man lias no
lease of aught 'ne values here below ; the grant by which he enjoys
i.s not renewable for cvcir. Every moment relaxes his grasp of
earth's joys. Everything, here below that makes life desirable,
fades; no spring revives the wasted forrns of sere and faded plea-
sures. But rise u p and look through the glass of this text, and
"tpleasures for evermare " are discoverable ; for " thou hast been
aur dwelling place in ail generations," and " ta everlasting, thou
art God."

V. THIS f LOME 1 TO BE REACIIEI THROUGH CH-RISTr. 4"I
arn the doc r." Ex-en an carth, a man can enter the avenue ta his
father's house, tIe strait gyate leadingr ta immortal honors. In fimi,
"the whole building is fitly frarned," &c. Built on Hlim, the rains
ma), descend, the floods corne, the wind blow, and yet the house
falîs not. In calrn confidence of eternal security the believer says,
" Return, 0 'God aur shield" GChri.st is t/& door. Miss it, and the
spirit is a homeless exile ; a shelterless outcast on the plains of
undoi despair. The door of hope is forever barred. D'reamn not
of the jays of /ic out of Christ ; and say not in your htart, " I
cannot rea'.dh ths-- distant home ;" it is the seducer's whisper ; stop
your ears and cry «"eternial life, home, home, swucet home! Every
man rnay say, and ouglit ta say, " I will arise andtgo ta my fath.-r."
A home and wvelcomie awaits every returning prodigal.

Giris/ian! as the world reads your crccd in your toizes and life,
let it sec that you are golizc bonze.- W. G. B. linuiis'



HINTS AND HELPS.

GOOD AND BAD SERMONS.

S ERMONS that are not good:-

i. Sermons addressed wholly to the Imagination, and not to the
Reason.

2. Sermons addressed entirely to the Reason, without one stroke-
of Imagination.

3. A rhapsody addressed to the ?assions, and niot at ail to the
Understanding and Judgment.

4. A Sermon that soothes the Passions, and has nothing pointed
to the Conscience.

5. A discourse without any Scripture proofs, well selected and
explained.

6. A Sermon consisting of a string of texts picked out of a
Concordance.

7. A Sermon made up of scraps of Latin and Greek, and dry
sentences from Pagan authors.

8. A discourse that is all Gospel and no Law, i.c,, of no practical
use or tendency.

Plainness is an important element in a good sermon, and this
involves perspicuity of language, and indeed purity and propriety
also. Every word ought to be English. Technical or scientific
language should be excluded as far as possible, for while sunh words
may show the learning of the preacher, they do not edify his
audience.

Another great error is committed in what is called metaphysical
preaching. Most young preachers are fond of the-.metaphysical
mode of discussion, but they are not alone in this respect Preach-
ing of this kind is generally useless-sometimes mischievous. No,
ordinary congregation understands, to any good purpose, meta-
physical discourses, and I doubt if they are ever profited by such
preaching. Reason itself admits this.

Now, a good sermon, as men of reason will admit, is one which
at once "strikes the Imagination, instructs the Understanding, in-
forms the Judgment, persuades the Will, convinces the Conscience,
improves the Reason, fixes truth in the Memory, animates and
rouses the passions, and guides them to their proper uses in repen-
tance and sublime devotion, arms the vhole soul against sin,
strengthens faith, and provokes to love and good works, comforts
and animates the heart against the devil, the world and death, and
enriches the soul with divine knowleÀge by scripture wisely and
beautifully explained."

This is my idea of a good sermon.
A SUBSCRIBER TO "E. C."
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PREACHING CHRIST.-No muan can reach God, they will corne around the
preach a moment unless his theology cro.3s, they 'will lift their hearts in reyer-
is so defined that he cari present the ence, they will bow their knees in
person of the Lord Jesus in such a way prayer, and through Christ they will
that he shail represent to his audience learn the secret of true religion. Yes,
the character of God. You rnay talk those were awful words of the Master:
aboui it as you will-I have had only "I1f ye confess me before men, 1 wil
fourteen or fifteei, years' experience in confess you before my Father which is
the -ministry, buý 1 have studied rny in heaven ; but if you confess me flot,

-vrand 1 b~ave studied men-you then 1 will flot confess you." Put that
may talk unt il the crack of doom about book as the authoritative, divine repre-
the abstract goodness of Deity ; you sentation of God upon your pulpits;
may talk about the eternal principies preach it in its spirit; preach it with
-which make up the Godhead, and you Ispirit, and the whokc world is ours.
cannot move men a single pulse. God IForgetting ail controve~rsies, forgetting
the infinite is not to be reached by youir iail dissensions, lifting on high the -cine
mind ormn.H Intt , o- only flac- that will iiltima-,tely wir. the
prehended by your heart or mine. He 1victory--the flag on wvhich is inscribed
is flot simply the Invisible, but He is Ithe naine of Jesus Christ the Saviour,

valso very largely the Unknown, and we and xnarching fonvard in solid line, we
wvorship the lighit through the darkness. shall overcome the eneny ; we shall
But when, on the other hand, ive stand 1plant our victorious banner on his ram-
in our pulpits and preach the simple parts ; and we shail live to 1)e glad that
Sermon on the Mount. -.s a revelation ive have been true to ourselves and
froin God, whcn wve ',jeak of him who true to the Father, because we have
preached it as tht only authoritative 1been true to the Redeemer.-I1ebqorthi.

't, preacher to the whole human race, we
draw men's attention to a particular
point ; wve compel them to love the per-
son, and in loving him they love theI
Unknown. When I look Dack into the TH clbredctrGaich-

past an se tht nbul ofmyserying been requested by Dr. Stonehouse
that bangs about the cradle of Beth- ito favor hlm with his opinion as to the

lehe; wen se tht depe ig manner in ivhici -i sermon ought to be
cloud, gathering first ov-er the wvaters of;dlvrd ethmtefhoiguii
Jordan, and opening wvith the voice md OU ns
God coming throulgh ; when I sec it 1"My dea)- PI'uil :-You know how

grrowindarker and darker until can; you would feel and speak in a parlor,

wvhen 1 sec our Master and Lord going, nexît danger of his life, and with wvhat
* from village to village, curing- the sick 1 energetic pathos of diction and count-

of-the poor as well as the rich, raising, enance you would enforce the observance
the dead, giving hecaring to the deaf, of that which you reallv thought would
and sight to the blind ; wvhen I see hlm be for his preservation. You could not
wandering througiî the streets of Jeru- think of playing the orator, of studying
salem, and finiding his dreary road to your emphases, cadences, and gestures;
the top of the hillI; when 1 sec him'you would be yourself, and the inter-
nailed there ; wvhen I look a few days iesting nature of your subject, impress-
after, and sec himi risen, and then as- Iig your heart, would furnish you with
cending-I tell you, my friends, that if'the xnost natural tone of voice, the rMost
1 cari make those facts real facts, if 1I proper language, the most engaging

* cari tell xny young men, as 1 do telfeatures, and the most suitable and
them, or try to, that they must look to, graceful gestures. What you would
hlm of Nazareth for their light, for the thus be in the parlor, be in the pulpit,
only power that will be vouchsafed and you will not fail to please, to effect,

thm b easo wih hy a nd to profit. Adieu, iny dear friend?»



FA THER IS COMING.

The Home.

FATHER IS COMNING.

T H E dlock is on the stroke of six,
The father's wvork is donc;

Sweep up the hearth and inend the fire,
And put thiekettie on:

The wild night-wind is blowing co ld,
'Tis dreary crossing oder the wold.
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He's crossing o'er the wold apace,
He's strongcr than the stormu;

He does flot feel the cold, not he,
His heart it is so wvarmn

For father's heart is stout and true
As ever human bosorn knew.

He makes ail toil, ail hardshiip light;
Would ail men were the sarne!

So ready to be p1leased, so kind,
So very sIow to blame!

Folks need flot be unkind, austere;
For love hathi readier xviii than fear.

Nay, do not close the shutters, child;
For far along the lane

The littie window iooks, and he
Can see it shining plain.

1've heard hirn say he loves to mark
The ,cheerful firelight through the darkc.

And xve'Il do ail that father likes;
His wishies are so'few;

Would they were more, that every hour
Some wish of his 1 knew!

1'm sure it makes a happy day
When I can please him any way.

I know he's coming by this sign,
That baby's almost wild ;

See how he laughs, and crows, and stares-
Heaven bless the merry child!

He's fathier's self in face and limb,
And father's heart is strongr in hiin.

Hark! hiark ! I hear his foo tsteps now
I-e's through the garden-gate.

Run, littie Bess, and ope the door,
And do flot let him*%vait.

Shout, baby, shout! and clap thy hands,
For father on the threshold stands.

MARY HOWITT.
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THE KING'S SERVANTS.
BY HESBA '>IRETl'ON.

PART L-FAITJFUL IX LIT7LE.

CHAPTER IV.
A TERRIBLE 'BLOW.

N 0, such another child neyer came again to mry school. I lhad
good scholars and bad ones, and they were ' constantly

changing-old ones leaving anid fresh ones coming ;n: but neyer
one like Pippin. Not one of them hiad his hungry brain and loving
heart. He had been to me something like the beloved John wvas
to our Lord ; and now he was gone, ail the others seemed common-
place and at a distance from mne. They could not creep into my
heart as Pippin had done.

He did flot corne back at the end of three months. We neyer
even heard of him. He ivas littile more than a babe in years, and
children cannot remember as old folks remember their friends.
Mrs. Brown told me, when 1 made a purpose journey to inquire
after him, that the lady had written to say he was safe and quite
content, but she did not wish him to have any communication with
his former home. Soon after that Mrs. Brown wvent away to live in
Manchester, so we could ask for no more news about Pippin. I had,
at times, an unsatisfied vearning wvhen I thought of him ; but, as
years slipped 'away, I only recollected himi as a child who wvas
dearest to me, nex t to my own Willie.

Transomne's rheumatism did not mend as he gr-w older and
more infirrn ; and the burden of earnirig the rent as weIl as the
livingr fell upon me. But times were very prosperous in the town
just then, and trade was increasing e-very year. New milis wvere
built along the river, and the iil-hands had constant work. Money
wvas plentiful, and not a soul grumbled when I raised the school
wagre by a penny a week ; the extra- penny just serving to, pay our
rent. Now and then I was troubled within me by a talk of some
grand new school being opened, that wvou1d 'tice ail my scholars
away; but the talk neyer came to, anything. J used to wonder at
times what I could do, for I could not sec to stitch fine cloth any
longer, my eyes were too dim ; and the stockings I knit instead did
not pay me hiaif as %ve1l, though I knit as long as there 'vas a glim-
mer of fire in the grate.

Ah! I shall neyer, neyer forget that sunshiny cvening, early in
May, when I followed my last scholar down the garden, and stood
for a moment or two leaning over the wicket. The broad open
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land lay ail before me, with a great sweep of sky-line resting on the
brows of the distant hlis. The sky was ail blue ; and the yellow
stonecrop on the thatch shone like gold. The ivithy branches were
covered with soft, fluffy littie tufts, called goslings by the children;
and thougli the poplar tree, growing so tati and siender at the
corner of the house, lad no leaves yet, tlhere were tassels of long
crinison catkins hanging on its topmost twigs, and flcating down
when the soft pleasant spring breeze shook themn a littie. There
were the rosemary and lavender bushes that 1 had carried ail the
way from home when 1 was married, to plant under our kitchen
window, and they were just corning into bud. I looked down what
used to be the dingle, and thougît of the primroses, and hawthorn;
and blue-beils that used to growv in its green and grassy nooks. It
ivas no wonder that I could not help shaking my head a litti eat the
ugly houses that had sprung tip in their place. Yet when 1 turned
my back upon theni, and could sec nothing but our owil home, with
the blue sky oniy behind the thatched roof, I was more than content.

" The Lord knrows exactly wvhat I love best," I said to myseif.
as I walked back up the garden path moi-e slowly and toiisomnely
than when I was a young wife; " I wouldn't change it for the
grandest: house in ail thc town. Home's home, be it neyer so,
homely."'

Transome lad been hearty enough that afternoon to go down
to his old master's to carry thc month's rent. It was flot far to go,
but he would be weary and worn out more than enough before le
could climb up home again ; so it would flot do for me to loiter and
tarry in the sweet air and sunshine. I hurried in to red up the
house, pile away the benches, and iay the tea ail ready. The
benches began to feel much heavier than tley used to be. "l1t's
the grasshopper," I thougît, smiiing to myseif; " the grasshopper
shall be a burden. Yes, yes! that time4 il come t.o me as well as poor
Transomne. But God Aimighty, He'Ii help me to bear the grasshop-
perý for He's helped me to bear the burden and heat of the day."

I lad not put everything as it should be 'before Transome came
in slowly, siowly, dragging one foot after another, and grroaning
heavily. I>oor oid man! I had flot got my glasses on for fear of
breakingy tlem over my- rougI work, and I could kiot sec his face
clcariy, but lis groans wcnt right to my hcart. He had neyer
given way so badly before, and I hastcned to pull his arm-chair
forward.

"Trasome" 1 said, " is thc pain so very bad this evening ?"

"AIIy !" he answered, in a stammcring, choking voice; -AlIy,
lass! aw've gotten a blow."

Ail at once bis old gray hcad fell on my shoulder, and le broke
out into bitter sobbing and wailing, like a littie child crying on its'
mnother's bosom ; only it was a tlousand times more pi;tiful than a
child, who can be lushed and sung to sieep in its worst trouble.



"lWhat blow, Transome ?" ÎI cried. "Who'd strike an old mani
like thee ?"

IlTh' ou'd mneaster," he said, amid bis sobs; "we've got to go,
Ally-to quit. He's goin> to seil th' ou'd place to build bigger
housen on ; and we're bound to quit in a mionth's time. Oh, Ally,
mny lass !"

Lt fell upon me that sudden, I vias quite stunned and dazed at
first-as if, as Transome said, somebody hiad struck me a heavy
blow. Ail the bouse-place seemed swimming round me. 1 could
hear his sobs and groans ; but 1 feit as if I could not understand
why lie was in sncb trouble. Then ail at once it came over me,
like a great wave, and ail the tro.uble stood out clear. 1 feit as if
the house xvas crumbling away. Better it should fail upon us, and
crush us to death, than we be driven out of it in our old age.

That vias a night to be rernembered for ever. We sat down t&,
the tea-table, but we could flot swaliow a morsel nor a sup, though
our throats were parched and our tongues dry. Wbici ýeve 'r way we
looked, ail was darkness and blackness. There ivas no one to corn-
fort, and no one to beip. Neither bim nor me had any hope of-
changing our master's mmnd. After vie were gone to bed, and both
iay awake, making pretence to sleep, I could sec no way-no xvay
at all-out of our bitter sorrow and distress.

"lLord!"' i heard Transome wbisper, in the dead of the night,
"oniy gie us strength to be faitbful in little, and aw'm sure Tbee'll

gie us much when the reet time is corne."
But how could vie be faithful in littie, if even that littie was.

taken from us ?

CHAPTER V.

THlE LAST STEI>.

T T O thedays sped 1 do flot know, but they seemed to pass.
Il by ike the rushing of a river just before you corne to, a deep,

dreadfui waterfali, down wbich you rnust plunge into a flood that
will drown you. Every morning and every evening carried us on
to the ter-rible day when we must quit our old house forever. 1
kept my scbooi open tili the very iast ; for this vias no time to lose
a single penny 1 could win. There was no other bouse near that
place wbere we could move to : for the Iowest rent was five shil-
lings a week; and I couid neyer undertake to pay that. So my
sehool wouid be iost, as w"ve1l as our home, an-d I must try to begin
again in a strange neighborhood, on the other side of the town,
where the rents; were lower. What ivas to become of Transome
and me baffled me vihenever I looked forward. He dîd not lie in
bed any more, but sat beside me in the chimney-nook, whilst 1
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taught the children, now and then stretching out his hand-his
poor hand, crooked and drawn together with rheumnatismn-just to
touch me. 1 knew after a while what he xvas thinking of then,
though .he neyer put it into words.'froe

WeIl, we had to seil some of our goods: the ôld loom.froe
that used to make such a busy sound in our cottage early and late.
The rest we carried with us to the other side of the town, into a
-small house, in a close pent-up street, where the wvind neyer blew
across one's face wlth a sweet, fresh breath. 1 did rny utmnost to
gather together a few scholars ; and somnetimnes I had a few, and
.sometimes none. Transome took to sitting always at my side; and
if I was off for haif an hour, doing a few errands, he'd welcome me
back as though I had been awvay from him ail day. He began,
.too, to talk more-at times quite eagerly, as if he -çvas afraid he
might somne day want to tell me something, and would flot have
the chance. I neyer knew hlm tallc so much as that long, dreary
summer, ivhen we were treading slowly down those steps poor folks
know of, step after step downwards and. downwards, neyer stopping,
tili the last step crum.-bles away under one's feet, and ail is Iost!

We trod on the last step, and it crumbled away utiderneath our
*old fed.- when the first sharp touch of winter came. We had kept
up tili then, pawning and selling our few goods to buy bread for
*our mouths. But when the bitingr cold came, and our blankets
were in the pawnshop, and I had not a m-orsel of flannel to wrap J
about Transome's poor pained limbs, and no fire to give a littie
warmth to our worn-out frames, then I knew that ail wvas lost! I
wvas sorely bewilde red and beset. Had the LÀ-ord been deceiving
us ail these years? Had He brought us to old age, and to the very
gates of death, to forsake us at iast ? Transomne had been faithfui,
if a poor ignorant man can ever be faithful to his God. If either of
us had been unfaithfui, it was me; and sureiy the Lord wouid flot
visit my sins and shortcomnings upon him!

" AlIy!" said Transome one day, " bring th' book, and read' me
again how th' blessed Lord came to's end upo' th' cross.

So 1 opened my old Bible, so worn out that it was worth noth-
ing at the pawnshop; and I read aloud to him, shivering and shak-~
ing with cold as I read. There was not a spar'c of fire tin the grate,
or a crust of bread in,. the cupboard. I had not a penny in the
world, and did not kntow wvhere to tut-n to find one. We had not
any friends, Transome beingt such a sulent man, and me a foreigner
in that county; and all my kinsfolk were dead and gone. Lt was
forty years since 1 had married awtay out of muy county.

1 was thinking ail these thoughts, taking no heed of the blessed
words my tongue repeated ; for I had read those chapters so often
to Transome I did not need to think of them. How fat- even I had
read I did flot know, tili aIl at once I heard Transomne saying to
-himself-
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"lScourgeci, and mocked, and crucified!1 God's own Son! That
wiere ten timnes waur nôr deeln' i' th' workhouse."

That word stung me to- the core of my heart; though in my
secret thoughts I had known it must corne to that. But to hear
Transomne say so! I threw down the Bible, and cricd xvith a loud
and very bitter cry. It seems as if I could hear myséif even now,
and as if I could see Transome's thin, pale face, as hie looks at me.

IlAily !" he says, Ilthee'rt a gradely scholar. 15 na' chere a verse
somewherc, 'faithful unto death' ?

",Ay!" 1 sobbed: "'be thou faithful unto death, anîd I xviii give
thee a crown of life."

"lThat's it," he cr;ed; Illearn it nie, Aily, as yo learn the littie
childer."

I could îîot say hirn nay, though my heart xvas like to brea.
1-le caught hold, fast firm hold, of my hatid, as 1 said it to hiim over
and over again, him repeating it after me like the least of my
scholars in our old house. It scemed hard to himn; or maybe he
wanted the lesson tb be long, for it was growing dark in the after-
noon before lie stopped saying it.

',We' »1I stay one other neet," hie said. "We've been to ether
many a long year. But to-rnorrow morn, AIly-

There was no need for hinm to finish what he was saying. To-
imorrow we must go into the Union workhouse. Nothing else Iay
before us. We had fought our figlit, and this was the end of it 1
1 cbuld flot beiieve that it was aýught save a dreani, only I was cold
and hungry, and so was Transome-so cold and so hungry it could
liot be a dreamn.

"My lass !" lie said, tenderly, vcry. tenderly-and niy mind
called back the sound of his voice as we came home picking flowcrs
along the canal side-" ive mun reniember as 'twere God's own -Son
as deed upo' th' cross. If thee had to sec me hang, it 'ud be far,
far waur nor decin' i' th' Union; but it xvould na' be waur nor what
H-e bore for us. No, 11o, Ally; God Almighty* dealin' wi' us softcr
nor wi' Christ. And, AIIy, His poor mother stood by to see Him
dec upo' th' cross,"

"lOh! if it was only me," I cricd, I could bear it !"
"iAhi! but thee'lt have to bear it for me, he said, srniling on me.

it's just the sanie xvi' me. If it were na' for thee, Ally, aw could
go cheefu' and glad to th' Union ; for aw've noan so long to live.
But never to hear thee say 'Good neet' as I fa' asleep, nor ' Good
day' when th' morn breaks, that's th' hurt, lass, that's th' hurt."

In ýhe dark cold niglit I took the few things we had left, and
pawncd them, spending part of the inoney in coal and food, and
thi-nking that with the rest we might corne out of the wvorkhouse
again in the spring, and I could get a littie school' together once
more. I bouglit a small store of tobacco for Transome, for I knew

7
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how sorely he xvould miss his pipe when we were parted. The long,
long night wvore away too soon, and then I went to the relieving-
officer and got an order to go into the House.

There was a glimmeri of pale sunshine in the sky as Transorne
and me crept along the streets towards the Union wrorkhouse, feel-
ing as if everybody we met knew %vheire we were going. He could
not drag himself along save at a very slow pace; and here and
there, w1ierever there was za doorstep to an ernpty house, we were
forced to sit down and rcst. Transorne did flot speak many words
as we went along, for hie was very weary with the journey; but
every now and then his poor fingers clasped my arm more tightly,
as if hie meant to say, " Cheer up, Ally ; it must corne right in the
end." But at Iength we reachied the end, the long, blank wall, and
the great black doors: and thd;ugh we stood outside full five min-
utes, looking into cach other's face, no help came. I was forced to
ring the loud clangingr bell, and we crossed over the black doorsiïl
into the workhouse.

CHAPTER VI.

GOOD-BYE.

W E stood inside the great black doors, wvhich swung to behind
us, shutting us in as though they would neyer open again,

save, maybe, wýhen we were borne out through them in a pauper
coffin. Transome leaned more heavily on rny arrn. A man in the
xvorkhouse suit xvas sitting in a littie room j ust within the doors, and
as wve stood staring about us he called out sharply;

"CNa, then! whatten yo ' standing' there for ?" he shouted;
"ecanna yo corne on and tell me whatten yo' -xvant here ?"

"Me and rny hiusband have brougylit an order to gyo into the
House," I said.

"Inside birds, eh !" lie said, 1aughing a littie; " cauglit an' cagred
Go on, then, t' th' measter's office. First dur t** th' reet across th'
yard."

1 guided poor Transome across a large, square yard, withi nougrht
to be seen save high walls on every side, with windows in themn that
had no curtains, like eyes without eyelids, looking down on us.
But there xvas not a fabe to be seen at any of themn ; and a mourn-
fui stillness filled the place. It xvas Transome that knocked at the
master's door,-a quiet, feeble knock that could neyer have been
heard if there had been mudli noise. We were called to go in, but
we did not stay there many minutes ; and the master sent a man
with us to show us our separate wards.

Once more we had to cross the great yard, Transome clinging to
my arm, tili we came to a door in the walI, where wve must say
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good-bye to one another. We never had said good-bye all those
long years,-those forty years, since he had taken me from my
father's home in anothef county. How could I let him go out of
my sight ? It was not like setting him off for his day's work, sure
o)f coming in again in the evening. How could him and me spend
our time a part ?

" Could na' yo' leave us for two or three minutes ?" said Tran-
some to'the man, feebly. "Hoo's been th' best wife as ever a man
had these forty years; and aw dunno how to bid her good-bye.
Gi'e us a minute longer to be together."

" That aw will," answered the man, "but it canna be more nor a two
or three minutes. Bless yo'! yo'll see one another at prayers morn
and neet, if yo' chosen to go; and yo'll ha' half an hour o' Sunday,
besides half a day out once a month. It's noan so bad is th' House,
so as yo' getten reet side o' th' measter."

He went off for a little while leaving Transome and me by the
door into the women's wards ; with. all those dark, staring windows
looking down on us. I laid my head against the doorpost, and
broke out into heavy, heavy sobs.

" Na, Ally," cried Transome, "na, my lass! Hush thee! hush
thee! God A'mighty's here as well as out yonder i' th' world. He-
knows where we are; and sure He loves us both, same as He's loved
us all along. We mun put our trust in Him, and go through it:
thee and me mun part. Eh? but aw wonder if God A'mighty
looks down on ony hearts sorer nor ours at this moment o' time ?"

" Only promise," I said, through my sobbing, " promise me faith--
fully, you'il be careful df yourself, and keep up, so as we can get
out again in the spring, when the warm weather is come. Oh,
Transome! if I could only keep nigh you, and take care of you, I
shouldn't mind."

" There's One as'll take care on us both," he answered, his voice
trembling; One as says, 'l'Il never leave thee, nor forsake thee.'
On'y think o' that, my lass. He's here 'i the workhouse itsen; and
nought'1l part Him away from thee nor me. Good-by, Ally. Aw
hear th' man comin' back to us."

He stretched out both his hands to me, and I put mine into them,
and we kissed each other solemnly, as if we were both about to die,
and enter into another world. I saw his face quiver all over, and
then there came across it a patient and quiet look, which never left
it again-never! I knocked at the door before me, and passed in ;
just catching a last sight of him turning away with nobody to lean
upon. Then the door was thrust to between us, and I could see
him no more.

I did not heed much what was said to me, and I did not look
about my new dwelling-place; only I followed a woman, who passed
through many rooms, where the windows were high up in the wails.
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so that nobody could reach the sis, and wvhàre there were grôups
of women ail dressed alike, chattering most of them; and there was
a strange, close smeil. Oh, how different from the sweet air in our
old home! At last, when 1 came to myseif, as it were, I found I was
sitting on a chair at the head of a littie narrow bcd, in a long rooni,
with two long rows of beds down the sides of it, and a narrow path
up the middle. Ail the beds were alike, and the bare, whitewashed
walls closed us ini, with, nothing to be seen through the high win-
dows, save a littie bit of grey November sky. There were old
ivomen ail around me; some of them many years older than me,-
even a few of them bed-ridden; but they seemed too duil to take
Pniy notice of me, as if everything that was like life had died out of
them, save the bare life itself.

Weil, there's no need to tell you much about thé workhouse.
Most poor folks know more of it than they care to know, cither
through their own troubles or the troubles of their friends. 1 don't
say a word against it ; only 1 could not be with T1ransorne. There !
think wvhat it was to, have been his wife forty years, with scarcely a
brangle between us, and neyer a sulking quarrel, and ail -at once to
be shùt up in different parts of the same building, with only a few
wails and yards to part us, yet flot be able to see him, or eve-n send
a loving message to him. I wet rny pillow xvith my tears that night
-ay; more than when mny Willie dicd !-as I wondered and won-
dered how he was faring, and if he was warmly wrapped up, and
how his pains were. But I could do nothiing for hlm, no more than
if I was lying in my shroud and coffin. At last my loneliness and
my trouble drove me ta remember Him that is everywhcre, and wvas
with Transome as He was with me. " Lord," 1 said in my heart-
for it xvas not altogether a prayer such as 1 had generally said to
Him-" Lord, if thcy'd only make his bed comfortable, and wrap
him up well in the blankets! Do put it into their hearts, Lord, for
he's tried to serve Thce faithful all his life long."

After that I feit a littie casier in my mind; I fell asleep, and
dreamed of the days when Willie was alive; only sometimes the
child was Willie, and sometimes Pippin. I suppose it was because
1 had close to my pillow the littie box that held the curi of Wilic's
hair and Pippin's picce of money. It was the only thing 1 ba-1
brought in witb me, except a few bits of linen Transome had woven
for me years and years ago, which I had bleached as white as snow
in the frost on the brow of the bill.

(To be continued.)

FAITH is not a mere credit given to the word of Jesus, but a
hzeartetrist repd'sed in Hlm; and therefore called believing on Him.
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PRAYING AND SAYING PRAYERS.

jemnima wvas a littie girl
Who many prayers could say;

But O! she had a wvanderingý heart,
And, therefore, did flot pray.

She kneeled beside her littie bcd
tgOur Father " to repeat,

The while she twisted into knots
The corner- of the sheet.

Her roving eyes, as she there knclt,
Were neyer closed at al;

She'd count the roses on the rug-
The stars upon the wall.

And 'IGentie Jesus, meek and mild,
Her carelcss tongrue wvould say,

Whien ail her thouglits were of the dolI
That on the pillow Iay.

Ah ! 'twas no wonder that she grew'
Ill-,tempý.red, prouci and rude,

For if a child should neyer pray,
How can a chilci be grood ?

Dear readers! shun Jemima's fa-tlt,
And heed, the words I say;

.When you kneel down to say your prayers,
Be certain that you pray!

UNBELIEVING, OR BELIEVING PRAXT ER.

L'Y R. PEARSALL SMITH-.

IN a hospital a young woman said, " Now 1 have said imy prayers
I wili pray." And she then began, in a most simple, child-like

way, to talk 'to God as her Father. Do you, dear reader, say your
prayers, or pr-ay? We do not ask whether you use a form of prayer
or not, but whether your heart.and your faith are in your prg.'yers.
Did you ever in your life pray with its truc meaning, and in
faith, " Deliver me from cvii ?" Did you ever once expect, in the

dy which was before you, to, be delivered from, cvii as you
pda in the niorning? Are not unbelieving prayers amongrst
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the greatest sins of the Church ? And if so, what a long Uine of
transgression lias yet to be confessed by sorne dear children of
God!1

But will you go on thus ? Will you continue, day after day,
year after year, from youth to, age, to ask God for xvhat you do not
expect to receive? or, if to recei-ve at ail, only to a very modified
and small extent?

We begr you to face this question. If you do flot understand
victory over sin, or 1'holiness through faith," as a doctrine, are you
willing to, face its reality as expressed in the words of your own
daily prayers? Do you daily pray, in xvords or in substance,
"'Vouebsafe, 0 Lord, to keep me this day without sin?" Were our
Lord to respond to your petitions, " Believest thou that I amn able
to do this," what would be your reply? Were your prayers for
the cleansing of your heart answered, would you flot be rnarvelously
surprised ? Possibly you would even be quite iii a tremble, think-
ing that the hour of death xvas approaching; for perhaps you are
accustorned to making a kind of extreme unction and " dying
grace " of a fully consecrated heart ; a something you can have in
the immediate approach of death, but not sooi.er. To one who
plainly asserted that full trust and full victory xvere only possible
to the dying, the question was put, " How long before death may
this grace corne ?" He said, "A few hours ;" but hie gradually con-
ceded a few days, then weeks, but stopped at six weeks as the
longest possible tîrne! Less absurd, only because less definite, do
you ding to the thought of the act of dying as your deliverer,
instead of a present, all-powerful Christ ?

A young evangelist, of great earnestness and unusual success
in preaching, was asked the question, wheather, wvhen lie asked the
Lord to save hlmi frorn Sin in the day which xvas before him, he ex-
pected him to, do it. He exclaimed, "0Of course not !"

As hie said these words the dreadful. character of the sIin of un-
believing prayers wvas revealed to, him, and hie gave himself, as
neyer before, to a life of full trust. With this act the whole charac-
ter of his inner life xvas changed ; faith replaced unbelief, expecta-
tion substituted discouragement, and victory -%vas found xvhere be-
fore was heart-paralyzing failure.

A child of ten years old, who had been converted at the age of
four, and wvho had just learnied the secret oî a life of full trust, was
asked one day-
* "What makes you so, happy ?"

"I1 trust Jesus," xvas the reply.
" Yes, but you have trusted him for the pardon of your sins

these six years," said the questioner.
"'Ah, but I trust him for mûre than that now," xvas the happy

rejoinder; "«for every tirne temptation cornes, I just say, 'Save me,
J esus'; or, 'Jesus saves me.'"
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"And does lie save you from. the sin?"
"0f course he does ! Why do you ask me ?11vas the impulsive

reply of the little believing one.
What can you say, dear reader, about your prayers for deliver-

ance from sin ? When we ask you wvhether you expeet the Lord to
keep you, do you answer, "0f course not ?" or "0f course hie
does ?"

Any comrnunity would be shaken ta its centre were the Chris-
tians for one day ta have faith mixed -%vith their prayers. A power
hitherto unknown would fill every heart. The world would feel
the power of the reproof of the Holy Sprit-"' 0f sin because they
believe not in me," when the Church wvas no longer practising and
lamentingc a partial unbelief. Paralysis wvould be replaced by divine
energies of faith.

Let none, however, drawv beautiful pictures of the possibilities
of faith, and place them. afar off,--" -ýI shall sec hirn, but not now;
I shall behold him, but flot nigh,"-saying, "lLet me die the deatli
of the righteous, an-d let my hast end be like his." Let it be ours to
face this question of belicving prayer, and live the life of the right-
eous, having flot onhy aur last end, but eachi day that leads to it,
like his.

May ail our half-believing, Christian readers obey the Holy
Spirit as he Ieads them to a life of completed seif-renunciation and
entire trust !- C/iristiain's Patliway.

LONESOMENESS.

A MOTHER, busy wvith her household cares, wvas obliged'ta go
.Linto an upper room, and leave two littie ones ahane for some

time. Sa she gyave them books and toys ta amuse thern, which an-
swered very well for a time. Bat, by aiid by, the house seemed to
grow so st*ll and lonesorne, they began to feel afraid. Sa thé'ý eldest
went ta the foot of the staircase, and callingr with a tiînid voice,
said "Mamma, aire you thiere ?" "Yes, darling, " said the mother,
cheerily. "Ail right," said the littie one, more ta herseif than ta
hier mother. So she xvent back ta lier piay for a tinme. After a
while the question was repeated, with the same ans% er and flhc
samie resuit. Oh, ho-w oftcti, in aur loneliness and sadness here in
the world, wve forg.-t that God is stihi overhead! But if we only
send up aur prayers; ta I-im, we shahl nat fail ta get a comforting
and quieting answer. "'What time I amn afraid I xviii trust in Thee."
You need not fear in the darkest nighit, or the xildest storm, for
God is stili overhead. "«As one whorn his mother comfortetb," sa
the Lard will comfort those sorrowving ones who fiee ta His bosoîn
for rest.
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UNCLE DAN'S ROPE.

BX ELIZABETH SILL.

F RANK'S mother was called down from the nursery one morn-
ing to attend to something wvhich would probably detain her

some time; and before she left the room she took Frank's reins,
with which he had been playing horse, and tied him to a leg of the
bedstead. Then she gave him some picture-books, and playthings,
to amuse himself wvith while she xvas gone; cast one look around
the room to see that there xvas nothing within his reach by which
he might free himselg, and wvcnt down stairs with an easy mind.

You niay think it was rather hard treatment to tie up a boy of
six years old, xvho had at the time deserved no punishmént, but the
fact wvas that Frank xvas a great runaway. His mother had several
times left him with strict instructions not to go out of the room,
but no sooner was she well out of the way than Master Frank would
slip quickly down stairs, open the front door softly, and be off.
Once he was gone nearly ail day, which, as his parents lived in the
city of New York, ivas really alarming; and was only found by
telegraphing tc, ail the police-stations. His mother suffered so much
distress about him that it made her iii for several days, and although
she xvas so delighted to see him brought home safe at last, that it was
very hard for her to punish him, yet she'did oblige herseif to do so
on his own account ; for she knew that he ran a terrible risk, of
either losing his life, or of being carried off where she wd;uld neyer
see him again, unless this bad habit wvas checked. This is the ex-
planaticz, of the tying up.

But Frank was not the only person in the nursery; his littie
brother j ulian xvas, on the opposite side of the room building a
house with blocks. Julian was two years younger than Frank, but
he wvas not tied up, at least, not with anything you could see.

Frank played for a while with his toys and books and then he
began to get restless, and to look about for some means of getting
loose. As he did so lie spied his mother's scissors-which she had
overlooked-lyizig on the floor, about haif way across the roomn,
and considerably beyond his reach. There was a tape tied to them
by which they could be fastened to her waist.

Frankz considered for some minutes how he should get at the
scissors; there wvas nothing anywhere near hiin long enough to
x-each. them. At last he stooped down and looked under the bed,
and then, crawling urider, lie brought out an old cane of his father's
with a crook on one end, with wvhich he and Julian often played
horse. He stretched it out towvard the scissors and found that he
could just reach, the tape, and after several trials lie succeeded in
hooking the cane into it. After this he had no more diffictilty; lie
drew the scsssors up to him, cut the reins which fastened him, and
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went softly out of the room, unnoticed by Julian, who wvas corn-
Pletely absorbed in his blocks.

He had seen a target company go past the window that morn-
ing, and wvas full of the idea of going to see them shoot. Nobody
seemned to be about the halls ; nurse was out walking with the baby;
Jane the housemaid was cieaning the silver in the pantry, and. lis
mother xvas in the kitchen. So Frank thought he had a free field,
and could slip off without being seen. But when he lad opened
the front door quietly, and lad fairly started, xvho should he meet
just comning up tie street, but his uncle Dan.

Uncle Dan, who liad some acquaintance with Frank's ways,.
imnnediately asked where le wvas going, to xvhich Frank, who,
though lie was so very misehievous, was not a deceitful or an un-
truthful boy, answered boldly, " To see the target-shooters.>

But Uncle Dan thought lie had better go back with him to the
house, and wvait iintil he could take him some other day to see the
target-shooting, and Frank--who had learned by experience that
Uncle Dan's promises wvere always made in sincerity and not merely
to put him off,-consenting to -this, they wvent back together.i

In the meantime Frank's mother had gone upstairs to the nur-
sexy and wvas greatly alarmed at not finding him there. She ques-
tioned Julian, but it was evident that he had scen nothing of what
had passed. She went over to the place wliere she lad tied Frank,
sawv the scissors and the ragged eut in the reins, and then sIc knew
that lier boy mnust have run awvay again ; and she was hurrying
down stairs to look for him, wlicn she was at once relievcd and
astonished by seeing, Uncle Dan walk in holding lim by the hand.

"I lcft him in thc nursery tied up and perfectly safe as 1 thouglit,"»
said she, " and in some way lie managed to gret tlie scissors and zut
the rope. I do flot know what I shall do vitli him."-

" Wc shall have to send hirn to Barnum's and have liim put in
one of those strong cages that they keep the lions in," said Uncle
Dan, with a very serious air, " but in the meantime, sister, you
should tie hixn witli sonîetliing stron ger than a rope."

Frank's mot 'her understood, but Frank did not, and he lad asked,
«IWith -,vhat ? tic me witli whla ?-with whlat ? Uncle Dan ?" several
times before his uncle seemed to, hear him. At last lhe sat clown
and took the littie boy bctween lis knces.

«"Frank," said le, ',did you ever Icar of Casabianca ?
"'Thc boy who stood on thc burning dcck'?" said Frank ini one

breatf4, " yes-I can say that."
"IYou know%,'> continued lis uncle, "that lis father-the captain

-placed him at a certain post on thc slip wvhile the battie was
going on, and told him to stay there and watdh it. By and by his
father wvas vcry badly wounded-the slip got on fire-Casabianca.

sav the flames comning nearer and nearer to him. Did he waat to,stay t11.
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"No," said Frank eagerly, "he called to, his father 'Must 1 stay?
Must I stay ?' and he didn't hear hlm."

"lOh! then perhaps he wvas tied, and could not get away," con-
-tinued Uncle Dan.

"dNo," replied Frank shakingr his head, "dhe wasn't-I don't be-
-lieve he was."

IdWhy, what made hlmn stay then ? he knexv that there %vas a
great deal of powder on the ship, and that as soon as the fire reached
ït the ship would be blown up, and hie would be killed, or perhaps
burnt Up before that. What kept him there ?"

Frank began to see the upshot of ail this ; he -looked down
rather sheepishly and played with Uncle Dan's xvatch-chain. I
s'pose he thougrht he ought to stay, bccause his father put him there,"
said he at, last in rather a low voice.

" lThat's it, my boy ; then you see thiere is sornething stronger
than a rope to hold a boy; duty, Frankie, obedic'ncc, that xvas xvhat
held Casabianca steady, on the very spot he wvas put in, until the
ship blew up. Was Julian tied up this rnorning as well as you ?"

"No," said Frank, IdJ ulian don't want to, run away ; hie is afraid."
"But Julian likes to go into the kitchen wvith mamma, and sec

her make cake- why did hie ot go ?"
" Julian's gooci," wvas the rather reluctant: answer.
"And so he don't need any rope?" said Uncle Dan. IdI once

hieard of another boy-a littie Dutch boy, who wvas one day playing
-by himself, just outside a large city, on a bank buit to keep the
water of a river from overflowing. He noticed a littie water trick-
ling down the side of the dyke, as it is called, and stooping down
to look closely at it, hie saw that there wvas a small hole through
wvhich the water xvas leaking, ai-d the hole was growing larger every
minute. It wvou1d not be long before there would be a great open-
ing in the dyke, and the water would rush through and make a tre-
mnendous flood. As quick as thought he put his finger into the hole,
iust like a cork, and stopped the leak. There he sat, not daring
to take it out, waiting for some one to corne by who couid carry the
newvs to the city and send nmen to stop the mischief. But for hours
and hours nobody carne, yet stili he sat there; lie must have been
very tired and hungrry, and I arn sure his finger mnust have ached
with holding it so long ln the sarne position, but lie neyer stirred
until at last help carne. A great rnany 'boys would have gone
axvay and not have cared what happened. What ker,-c hlm there?"

"I guess because it was right," said Frank.
IdThat wvas it," said Uncle Dan. IdNow, Frankie, are you going

to be a horse or a cow, that must be tied up to keep thern frorm
running away, or like a brave boy that minds because he ought to ?
Are you groing to need a rope again ?"

"'i'l stay ivithout a rope next time," said Frankie.
And that ivas the end of his running away.
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COPY AFTER THE ORIGINAL.

BEING engagred in teaching school I arn often struck, while
Blooking over the copy-books, by the difference ini the writing

on the same page, written by the same pupil, under the sarne copy-
line. I notice that the writing gradually becomes more uneven
and less intelligible as its distance from the copy increases. That
nearest the copy resembles it most; whule that farthest from it is
least like it. The reason is evident :-At first the pupil tries to
imnitate the copy, and to a certain extent succeeds, but soon, as he
descends the page, lie loses siglit of the original copy, and copies
after his own. In the first line he but imperfectly imnitates the copy,
and the next, being written from his own instead of the original, is
stili less like it ; and so he proceeds, tili finally, the writing bears
scarcely any resemblance whatever to the line at the top of the
pagre which he began at first to copy after.

If the pupil would improve in his writing, lec mzest copy after
ilie orig-inal. So wifli the Christian. If he would advance in the
Divine life; if he would go on to perfection; if he would become
more like Christ, lbc iu st copj' aftcr, thc oiinyal. The Great
Teacher lias left us an example that we should follow His steps.
But if we lose siglit of Him, and follow the exanîple of any other,
our lives xviii soon bear but little resemblance, if any, to the pat-
tera left us to copy after. Would xve be like Christ, we mnust
alhvays have Him in view, and be sure that xve aixvays COPY AFTER
THE ORIGINAL.

JAi\ES-, LAWSON.

GOD'S PLAN 0F VOUR LIFE.

N EVER complain of your birth, your training, your employ- .
Nrent s, your hardships ; neyer fancy you could be something,

if onyyuhdadféetltassigned yu o nesad i
own plan. and He understands what you want a great deal better
than you do. The very things that you rnost depreciate as fatal limi-
tations or obstructions, are probably what you mnost w'ant. - Choke
that devilîsh envy which gnaws your heart, because. you are not in
the same lot with others; bring down your soul, or rather, bring it
ùp to receive God's xviii, and do His xvork in your lot, in your sphere,
and then you shall find that your condition is neyer opposed to your
good, but really consistent with it.-Dr. Buts/me/I.
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A PLEA FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

D ON'T expe.ct too mucli of themn; it lias taken forty years it
may be, to make you what you are, ivith ail the lessons of

experience; and I will dare say you are a faulty being at best.
Above ail, dori't expectjudgment in a child, or patience under trials.
Sympathize in their mistakes and troubles ; don't ridicule them.

Remember not to, measure a child's trials by your 'Standard.
"As one whomn his mother comforteth," said the inspired writer,

and beautifully does lie convey to uas the deep, faithful. love that
ouglit to be found in every womnan's heart, the unfailing sympathy
with ail lier children's griefs. When I see chiîdren going to their
father for comfort I arn sure there is something wrong with theji
mother.

Let the memories of thecir chuldhogd be as .bright as you can
make them. Grant them every inn.ocent pleasure in your power.
We have often felt our tempers rise to sce how carelessly their
plans were thwarted by older persons, when a little trouble on theji-
part would have given the child pleasure, the memory of wvhich
wvould last a life time.

Lastly, don't think a cild hiopeless because it betrays some
very bad habits. We have known children that seemed to have
been born thieves, and, liars so early did they disr)lay these un-
deniable traits ; yet we have lived to see those same chiîdren
become noble men and wornen and ornaments to society. We
must confess they had wvise, affectionate parcrnts. And wvhatever
else you may be compelled to, deny your child, by your circum-
stances in life, give it what it most values.--plenty of love.

The grent pyramid wveighs 12,760,000,00 tons. According to
Herodotus, it took the labour of one liundred tliousand men, twventy
years to build it. To shiow the mechanical value of modern
improvements, Dr. Lardner affirrns that 480 tons of coal, with an
engine and lioisting machine, would have raised every stone to.its
position.

He that is littie ini lis own account is great in God's esteem.
This makes the wvay and wvork of man acceptable unto God, and
also swecetens and increaseth man's communion with God. if
ecver, therefore, you intend to, enjoy God'S glorious and blessed
presence, labor for this humility and meekness.
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MORNING HYMN.

L IKE this swveet '.>unshine let Thy loveShine down on me to-day,
Shelter my soul, thou broodinig Dove,

Like these warm skies, I pray.

There is no brightness in the earth,
No glory in the sky,

No peace ini rest, no joy in mirth,
Except when Thou art nigh.

Then, Lord, -ail day be near niy soul,
And lùok nme through and througli,

Till every wish owns Thy control,
And every thought is true.

As earth turns blossorning toward the sun,
So seeks my soul Thy light,

This day be heaven in me begun,
Where there is no more night!

OUR LOVE FEASI.

A GRACIQUS WORK.
As God in His kind providence grave

mie the opportunity, flot long since, to
tarry fôr a while on one of those mounts
of pi-ivilege where Ris dear saints were
encamped, He whispered to my soul
much that in the busy scenes of home-
life, 1 scarce could he.-r. And Ris way
of doing it wvas so sweet !

He called me to, sit beside a couch
of suffering, whereon was laid one of
His children ripe for glory, and CConly
waiting'> for a sumnmons "'to depart,
ançî tu be with Christ.>' The perils
and the joys of the voyage over which
that weak bark had been borne, wvere
naa-rated, and 1 Iearned now, by a con-
stant testirnony for Jesus, given flot

only in meetings but everywliere, and a
close wvalk with Hiin, litat Christian
life had rounded out, and corne te
reflect, as nearly as mnay be, the image
of our God.

This done, 1 was bidden by this dear
child of God, to tell my story. Oh,
Izow uitile I had always thought it., and
scarce ever had told it except in de-
tached sketches. Not being a Method-
ist, it had flot been my way to, have
"ian experience,» as they use the term.
I consented willingly, yet the quarter
was flot told ; indeed neyer can be.
But as the items of God's leading and
teaching, and. the .transit of my soul
from unbelief to full consecration and
trust, were partially brought out, they

log
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crystalized, and now as a whole, they
stand a monument to His praise.

No sooner had I begun this recital,
than 1 found occasion to thank and
praise Jesus for His watchfui care over
me during those mdny years of my
eariier Christian life, in which I had
tiot even discovered my great sin of
unbelief. So sheathed wvas I in the
prejudice that cornes of a certain edu-
cational bias, so full of preconceived
opinionr. (and ivithai baving much pride
of intellect'., that 1 had seidom seen
J esus, and heard His wvords. My sur-
rounding's at home, or in chiurch, had
flot told me of Scriptural holiness.
God, however, had heen preparing mne
for its reception. Praise His dear
narne !

For many long consecutive years 1
had been increasingly an invalici. K\ot
having the presence and indwelling of
the Holy Spirit, there were developcd
in me the impatience and irritability
that so naturally belong to a nervous
sufferer, of an ardent and impulsive
temperamient.

Through rnuch acute suffering, mren-
tal as well as bodify, there came upon
-ne a melancholy and1 . a morbid con-
dition, that no medicai treatment, or
force of resolution on my ppre. could rigaanttelw1 ymd n
overcome. Just then, in rny hour Of bringing me into captivity to the law of
extreme need, %vhen the forces of na- sn vihi nm eaes" 0
ture were about te give way, (foir reason course the resuit wvas a hard, long
ivas almost dethroned), God serit a struggîle. it was effort ail the while.
precious womian, truly a mother in It ivas do and live, for I had not ap-
Israel, to the city in wvhich I lived. prehended that it is through faith in
Contrary to hier e:,pectations, she tar- Jesus, and by His own indweliing, that
ried at our house. Taught as she wvas the soul can 'llook and live.»
of the Spirit, she apprehended readily
my great peril, and boldly took me Much ivas said to me about consecra-
just where a new powver or influenice tion, and I thought I did concecrate ail.
was brought to bear upon my poor. So far as externals were concerned, I
weak head and heart. It wvas the pres- yielded fully. But little did I dreamï of
sure of God's hand, and it held ine fast. the reservé that I stili held. Lt was al
Soon 1 was under the arrest of the inl iT1 will. That I had not griven ;P.
Holy Ghost, and was learning the les- either as to the beliefs I indulged, or
sons that nio other teacher could have the filling up of my time. And .just
taught me. here 1 see so clearly what then I dîd

Now I do flot propose to narrate the not - for the Holy Spirit, our great En-
steps which made up that circuitous lightener, had not yet revealed to me
route of mine. Like the children of the truth at that point.
Israel, I m ight have entered the Canaan The distinction 1 would make is be-
of rest by a much shorter way. There tween renunciation and consecration.
were certain points tô* be gained, how- I did, obediently, and to the best of Mny
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ever ; and I found that just so sure as
I saw God's leading in this or that
direction, and would not go according-
Iy, 1 could not take one more step in
advance, and therefore failed to conte
into the way of holiness. In His kind-
ness, God waited for me often and
long, but neyer compelled nie to obey,
and neyer led ne forwvard until I vol-
untarily surrendered ail to Him. To
my own shame I confess it, that I did
not believe (though 1 knew others did,
and with a Scripture warrant), that
God's children could live without sin-
ning. At that point I h,-dted, and for
six 1months, day and night, endured
untoid agony. It w'as no less thtan a
living deaàth,-a constant crucifixion.

1Would Cod that these wvords might
meet the eye of some dear troubled
soul, standing just there. Now 1 see
what made the trouble. It was that 1

1 assumed a position which demanded
an understanding, of the truth, instead
of yielding my ail to Jesus, (Pro%- iii. 5).

There I stood, powerfully convicted
for sinless living, while as yet 1 did not,
even theoretically, accept the fact, that
s0 to live is possible. Thoughi I did in
a m oure,"dlih nfthela crf "But

mel i as diih iounf the Ia oft G1,
see auiother Iaw in mv irembers. war-

*, i ,
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ability, gYive Up this and that doubtful
indulgence, or unholy temper. I no
longer held any thing that I thouglit
could grieve Jesus, or that I thought
hie would not hold were hie in mny place.
But what of it ? That wvas flot enougli.
in reality, it wvas flot consecration at
al; it ivas only the negative part of the
work. So far as it ivent, it ivas just
riglit; but to stop there %vould have
been failure, disaster,shipwreck. There
was, in so doing:r, no element of trust in
Jesus. 1 was then brought to see that
flot only must I Ilforsake ail,> but must
Ilfollow Him" (Matt. xix. 27 ; Luke xiv.
33) ; that is, I must leave this, and
commit that. 1 must quit-claim, and
make over to JP-sus, even these good
and precious things, Hif grif,,,s ti me.
Not that he would dispossess di. of
their use or enýjoyrnent, but that they
were tc be held for me, and 1 was toi
have my ail only in and tEù~hHim.
This was done, and my al, was cthe
altar.

When 1 came thus to a simple "laban-
donruent to Jesus,"--

"b I gave ail trying over,
Simply trusting 1 was blest."

That was, in effect, throwiiig open the
door of my heart. My wvhole being 'vas
henceforth a "ltemple of the Holy
Ghost." 1 saw that it was flot for me
to cleanse, or keep dlean myhear%*-; nor
could Jesus, until thus He got posses-
sion. Then lie cleansed and furnished
it for I-is own abode. He did "possess
me whoie" aad it %vas my joyful dry,
"Nor ever hence remove."

"Oh, the cleansing blood had reached me,
Glory, glory to the Lamb!"'

i found, too, this truth, which in the
experience of every sanctified believer
stands out in bold relief; wvlen ail is
yieided to Jesus, it is easy to, believe al
that He says; and until then, one has
no right to try, or even to dare to, ap-
propriate his promises for full saîvation.
Then I could believe, flot only that
we rnay live without sin, and that
the precious biood cleanses whiere it
touches, but that 'lit cleanseth vie,
now,» and will ail the way aiong (Rom.
vi. 18 ; i Pet. i. 9). According to the
words of Jesus, our faitlifui promiser
(John Xiv. 23), and in His tender love,

He came unto me with the Father, and
they made their abode with me.

Just then, 1 began to know the keep-
ing power of Christ. A leaflet, beaning
that titie,' was brought to, my notice,.
and the dear Lord most graciously
used it to teach me hcw to trust Him
to keep me Ilfrom the evil."

Then, ivhen I had yielded ail, and by
trust Lelieved that God accepted the
offering, was cominenced the precious
moulding which He stands engaged to,
carry on, until the work is complete,
and iiow wvhile I sit and sing-

"Ail for Jesus, ail for Jestis!
Ail my beir.g's ransomed powers,

Alh xy thotights and wvords and doings,
Ail my days and ail my hotirs,"

it is just what 1 meaîî.
Doubtiess God had a definite purpose

in makingr me the creatureI-e did, full
of intense feeling. and very positive in
ail .ny -?irposes and perceptions. H-e
mvant, toc. thiat my iiew life (Rom. vi.
4), should be ý-~v quantity ini I-lis.
nands. The negatives had heid their
places long enotugh. Thenceforýh, I
wvas to be., at any cest, whoily the
Lc -y-d's, even if :;,- bc he might cali me
to, stand as a mark. N ot then (iii 1867),
as'of late years, could one, a Presby-
teriân, be an advocate for Ilentire sanc-
tification " (Wesley), and find at every
turn a precious company with whom to
journey. It ivas peculiarly a Illone
way,". and as such blessed, for even so,
had it been with Jesus.- With. Him I
Journey, and in His precious blood find
constant cleansing. Another lesson
learned, and particularly needful in my
case, xvas to live in the present. It ivas
hard for me, F'esumptious it seemed,
to, promise Jesus that 1 would live-
without plans ; but when I did, lie took
me at my word, and lias so held me
thereto, that neyer since have I been
able to, retract aught of it. As daily
and hourly I arn called to, this or that
engagement, ail unknown begore, Mly
restful happy spirit singrs,-

<"«No, no ; no countink, only trusting,'

and so, Ilmy life flows on," a constantly
satisfying portion in Jesus. Thanks lie
unto His glorlous name !-Advocate cf
Holitess.

OUR LOVE FEAST. 1 il
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Topies of the D-ay.

ANGLICAN DIFFICULTIES.

* The last few weeks have been specially barren of rernarkable
occurrences in the Church, both at home and abroad; and the
unfortunate journalîst, whose special vocation is to write upon the
topics of the time, is placed in circumstances very similar to those

* in which they were placed in ancient times who ws..re required to
make bricks without straw. This trifling inconvenience, however,
should flot form any very serious matter of complaint if the pre-
vailing quiet may be taken as a symptoin of health rather than of
declining vitality. This, it is believed, is the case in respect to, the
churches of the country in general and of our own Church in par-
ticular. If at present, as in former times, peace is to, be taken as
the synonym of prosperity, our Canadian churches generally may
be said to, be in a prosperous condition. If there be an exception
to, this it is in the case of the Anglican Church, which appeas to be
but iii at ,ease. If progress be, as sonie philosophers contend, a
change from a state of homogeneity to a state of heterogeneity,
this Church must either have vastly outstepped ail the other
churches in progressiveness, or else, unlike rnost other communions,
there was flot the state of homogeneity to, begin with. Whichever
of these theories be adopted, the fact of existing heterogeneity un-
fortunately is but too apparent, and how such a conglomeration of
discordant elements cari be lxeld together ini a state of effective
unity it is difficuit to, conceive. It is evident that the différences
which separate the leading denominations of evangelical Protestant-
ism outside of the Anglican Church, are not nearly so serious as
those which separate the different parties within its own pale. But
for its enormous endowment, and the prestige which it possessed as
a national establishment, "the Church" in England'would have
fallen to, pieces long agro, and'how a similar coiigeris of heterogene-
ous elements can be long kept together without these bonds of
union, it is not easy to, divine. The work of separation has already
comrnenced -division there has been long ago-and it is difficult
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to see how it can be prcvented frorn going forwvard. Nor is it easy
to conceive what evil can -resuit from- the disruption of ,a unity
which is purely imaginiary, or how the clergy of St. James cathe-
dral and those of the Church of the Holy Trinity, in the city of
Toronto, for exainple, wvou1d be any farther apart if they were i
separate and distinct organizations tha.- as they now are, unnatur-
ally bound together in one. In that case each party could puirsue
the even tenor of i1ts way, acting up to the full measurè of its con-

jviction of what is right, without scandai and annoyance to the
other. But whatever may be the resuit of existing agitations, we
recognize in themn the indications of vitality, and we xvould fain
believe, the striving of earnest spirits after a more perfect comnpre-
hension of the truth as it is in Jesus and a highier form of church
life. They show that there is among our brethren of this denomi-
nation not only strong conviction, but fidelity to what they believe
to be the truth ; and whether they resuit in a unity iiot only in idea
but in fact, or in a separation more completé, xve trust the interests
of truth and rig:.teousness xviii be promoted.

OUR 'MISSION WORK.

The satisfaction which is feit with the newv order of th.ings in
our own Church appears to be weli-nigh universal and complete.
Notwithstanding the greatness of the constitutional changes which
were inaugurated at the late General Conference, everything has
gone on so smoothly as if no change whatever had ýtakén place.
The elements heretofore separated,wvhich have been brought together,
are being rapidly fused into one homogreneous amalgam, and already
ail traces of former separation are rapidly disappearing.. The
brethern constitûting the deputation to thé Eastern Conference, and
who had the privilege of attending the Missionary Aniniversaries iii
the principal places in that part of the great field providentally
committed to *us as a Church, were most favourabi y*-impressed with
wvhat they witnessed du ring thei r êxtended tour. They evérywhere
met with the most cordial reception, as *the* representatives of. the
Methodism, of the West, and were treated wfth Ïhat -unbounded
hospitility for whicli -our friends in -the East are sb> famous; and
they were especialiy delighted with, the 'mai.festations of zeai and
liberality in supporting the institutions of the Church. The breth-

llï
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ren evinced their hearty appreciation of the new order of things by
largly increasing their contributions to the Missionery fund, and if
the example set by them is followed throughout the whole Church,
a much larger amount will be laid upon the altar of Christ for
evangelistic purposes than was ever contributed for the sane pur-
pose by the Methodism of the Dominion of Canada in one year
before. This is as it should be ; the field to be cultivated is con-
stantly enlarging, and is everywhere white unto the harvest ; and
after all that has been done by the Church, the labourers, when
compared with the greatness of the work are but few. The times
in which we live are characterized by great opportunities and great
dangers to the Church of God, and it calls for great acts of self-
denying and devoted service upon the part of those who would see
her interests effectually promoted and the world speedily brought
to the feet of Christ.

EDUCATION.

Next to evangelization is the work of education. Ignorance is
the mother of delusion rather than of devotion. A trained intel-
lect is scarcely less necessary in this age of intellectual activity
than a heart impressed with the truth. Error never before, per-
haps, presented itself to the minds of men in such subtle and
plausible forms as at, present. The poison is insinuating itself into
much of the most fascinating literature of the day; and questions
of the most vital interest to Christianity and to the souls of men,
which we had supposed had been disposed of for ever, are being
re-opened for discussion, and must be grappled with anew by every
one who claims the right to read and think for himself. It is there-
fore impossible to exaggerate the importance of an education con-
ducted on a sound religious basis. In view of these momentous
considerations, it must be matter of the liveliest satisfaction to all
who take a deep interest in the future of our country and our race,
that the numerous educational institutions of our Church are in
efficient and highly successful operation. Victoria College never
liad, we are informed, a larger number of students in attendance, or
students of a more promising class. It must be pleasing to those
who have bestowed upon her so much anxiety and toil, and who
have made so many and such great sacrifices for her interests, to



kznow that " Old Vic " has such a xvarm place in the affections of
the Methodist people of this country; andi year after year they are
evincing a more and more thorough appreciation of her importance
as one of the most potent agencies for good, called into existence
by the prudent and wise fore-thought, and the self-sacrificing devo-
tion of our fathers. Our theological schools at Cobourg and Mon-
treal are doing an invaluable work for the rising ministry of the
Church. Their value and importance, with ail due deference to the
inembers and adherents of the Church, it may be said, are only very
iînperfectly understood and appreciated ; but probably- the numer-

oseducational meetings which are being held in various parts of
the country, xviii bring this inatter more prominentiy before the
Churcli than it has been heretofore brought, and there can be no
question that when the claims of these institutions are fully under-
stood, no department of our Church work wili meet xvith a more
thorougli appreciation, or a more cordial and liberal support. The
Ladies' Coileges are receiving a patronage becoming the import-
ance of the xvork which they are performing. The Hamilton
Xesleyan Female Coilege is as popular and successful as ever; and
the Ontario Ladies' Coilege at Whitby is receiving such an amount
of patronage and support as to show that that enterprise xvas flot
undertaken any too soon. Stanstead College is, we understand,
meeting with marked success under the able Presidency of Mr.
Hansford. And the Collegiate In.stitute at Dundas is enjoying a
highi degree of prosperity, under the management of Mr. Ryckman.
\Ve are not accurately informed in respect to the Colleges and
Academies of the East, but from, the meagre hints xvhich we have
received, we infer that they are effective and prosperous-doing a,
reaily good work.

OUR GREAT NEED.

Amid ail these indications of general prosperity there appears.
to be but one thing wanted to make this great Church ail that cc 'd
be desired-A wide-spread and powverful revival.-In no croaking
or depreciatory'spirit is this said. So long as every week brings.
us the .,1ews of here and there a workz of grace resulting in the con-
version of souls, often in considerable numbers, it must be confessed.
there is much cause for thankfuiness in the present state of the-

OUIR GREA T NEED. I1115
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Church. But with ail the ag,,encies and instrumentalities at work,
have we not a right to look for larger resuits ? 'With a deeper con-
secration and more entire devotedness is there flot good reason to,
believe our Church operations would be attended with miore signal
displays of Divine power? There mày be in Churches, as wvell as
in the ca-,e of individuals, temporal prosperity and spiritual decline,
-and the presence of the former may so dazzle us as to prevent
us from seeing the latter. We read of a Church wivhch fancied
itself rich and increased, in goods, and havingr need of nothing, xvhen
in reality it w'as miserable and poor and blind and naked ; and
t hese things were written for our admonition, lest xve should faIl into
the same delusion. There does flot seem to be any grood reason
why the memnbership of our Church should flot be augmented by
at least. ten thousand members duringr the present year. Stili, it
must be confessed, numnerical increase is by no means an infallible
test of spiritual prosperity. There mnay be sea:sons of unhealthy
excitement in which large additions are made to the numerical
strength of the membership of a church without any corresponding
augmentation of its spiritual power; xvhile, on the contrary, there
may be seasons of deep calm ; when, in the absence of any peculiar
exteýç nal manifestation, the people of God may attain to a pro-
founder experience of divine things, and rise into a higher forin of
the divi*ne life. \Ve cannot always judge correctly of the actual
state of the church. This, it must be confessed, is a season of com-
parative quiet; but if the thousands of our Israel 'are quietly,'
patiently, and prayerfully waiting upon the Lord, beyond questioni
they shail renew their strcngth ; and whien they are filled with the
spirit, one shal chase a thousand, and r-wo shaîl put ten thousand
to flight. Mr. Wesley found in his day, that when the doctrine of
Christian perfection was made promninent iii the pulpit, and when
Christians pressed into the enjoyment of that grace, sinners were
converted, and the xvhole wvork of God, in ahl its branches, wvas
promoted.. And this lias been the experience of some of the most
success.ful of his successorS'. Probably this has been the experience
of most Methodist mninisters,' at some period or other of their min-
istry. .Migk/l iota iz itie mor0le attelztioni to t/is mo1st imPorttvzt i;atter
be atteiuded wvitk bc;îcficial resuItts? Is there not a danger of the
distinct and characteristic testimony of Methodismr being given upI
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THE GLADST«ONE CONTROVERSV.

When an audacious, unscrupulous, insolent and aggressive power
like the Papal Chu'rch,.is compelled to, assume a defensive position,

no~~ ~ ~~ unmotn n ý een ac'complished. Mr. Gladstine's paper
on theý political consequences of the dogma of Papal Infallibility,
has accomplished this, if no more. It is many a day since Sa many

attempts wvere made to prove that fidelity to Rome is compatible
withi fidelity to civil govern ment, and therefore, that a man can be
at once a devoted Catholic and a loyal subject of a government
wvhich inay not be in accord wvith the policy of the church, as during
the last few weeks. But we suspect the judgment of Christendom
%ý,ill be, that these defences are moire creditable ta) the ingenuity of
the advocates, than they are satisfactory ta those to whomn they are
addressed, and wvhosc judgment they wvere intended ta influence. If
the Chiurch of Rame were a purely religiaus institution, however
false might be its' creed, ail that these apologists affirm might be
true; but as a great political institution, full of subtle cunning and
intrigue, claiming the right ta exercise the double function of
both temporal alid spiritual rule, the case is-altagether different.
Mhen the Pape ceases ta arrogate ta himself the righits and prerag-

atives o' a savereign, and liis cardinals no longer dlaim ta be
princes, the apologists of the systemn will havý,e a much easier task
but so long as the Roman pantiff absolutely refuses ta recognize or
subinit ta the authority of the government under wvhich.he lives>
and whose protection he enjoys, and so long as he continues ta
threaten, excammunicate, and curse ti' L: monarch of his own
countrv, and is doing everything, in bis power ta 'bring about

fthe overthrow of its gavernment, they wvil1 find it up-hilh work
to miake the wvorld *believe that a mani can be at once layal

eto the Pope, and loyal ta a civil* government whose policy may
sbe supposed ta collide with the interests of the church of which

;t he is the head. Let us suppose that in any complications
ec which may arise in IEurope, certain powers, for the sake of

i-securing the influence of the Pope, should adopt as apart of their
erprogramme, the dismemiberment of Italy and the restoratian of the

ie States of the Chu rch,-can any one believc, in view of the past
?history of the Rornish Church, that the loyalty of the «"Catholic'

subjects of any government w'hich might sec fit ta oppose this
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policy, couid be relied on? So long as any government wiil shape
its poiicy in such away as to make it subservient to that of the
church, so long it may count upon the lQyal suppoe"- of the Roniish
subject-but no farther. No intelligent Canadian needs to, be toid
these things. The humiliating sacrifices whvlich we are compelied to,
make every year, in order to conciliate this uriscrupulous and dan-
gerous powver, and to, keep down the spirit of rebeilion, bears testi-
mony to the correctness of the view Nvhich has been taken by Mr.
Gladstone.

MISSIONARY REVIEW.

JAPAN.

C ANADIAN Methodists must ever feel deep interest in this
country, from the fact, that it is the i-st Foreign Missionary

field they have occupied. The labors of the devoted COCHRANE
and M<DONALD have been rernarkably successful. Nineteen young
men have been baptiqed, and so cheering is the prospect that these
pioneer brethren are asking for a reinforcement of laborers. There
are probably some thirty M*sbionaries in ail laboring in japan, and,
we believe, they are ail working in harmony. The converts have
to undergo great persecutions, as the ruling classes are dreadfully
opposed to Christianity.

A recent communication from one of the Missionaries of the
American Board states that the Gospels of Matthewv, Mark and
John have been translated and published in Japanese, and Luk£e
wili soon be ready, and Genesis and the Episties to the Romans,
Ephesians and Hebrewvs, have been translated. There is one very
pleasing feature in connection with the new converts, that severai
are young men, not a fewv of whom are ciesirous to preach the
Gospel.

CHINA.

In 1807, Morison began his labors in China, and nowv there are
thirty different missionary societies whio have sent their agents
thither. There are about 200 MHissionarieS, 28 native Ministers,
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and 61S native agents of ail kinds. The membership exceeds
îoooo. There are 9 inland provinces, wvithi a population of i8o,-
ooo,ooo, which have no Protestant missionary.

The principal places occupied as centres are the cities which. are
crowded with people. Pekin alone contains ance million andc a la/f
of people. Some twenty Missionaries preach daily in this city.
in the province of Chekiang, it is believed, that in ten years 1,000

communicants have been added to the Churcli. The Chinese are
a reading people, and the Missionaries do ail they can to give themn
a wholesomne literature. Ini some places they have opened reading
rooms, which have been the means of doing much good. It is well
knowvn that the people of the Celestial Empire have al-ways looked
upon the rest of mankind as barbarians, and the late trouble, xvhich
was occasioned between the Japanese and China, respecting the
Island of Formosa, -%vhere the English and Canadian Presbyterian
Churches have a successful Mission, have caused them to hate other
nations more than ever. The Preshyterians have sent a reinforce-
ment of Missionaries to Formosa.

The Missionaries complain that the conduct of some of their
owvn countrymen greatly hinders the prosperity of Mission work in
China. For every Missionary there are 10 ungodly foreigners.
These persans are chiefly English and American citizens, and some-
times they even claini to be members of churches, but their con-
iuct is often a sad reflection upon the Christian religion. The
truth, however, is progressing. Recently, a revival took place in
North China. A Budhist became a convert to Christianity, and
wvent to his native town, and wvon 5a communicants where lie was,
at Ieast 200 miles froni any Missionary.

We are pleased to see that efforts are being made to preverit the
importation of opium ta China. - The Hon. W. M'Arthur and
.others are seeking to enlist the influence of the Prime Ministcr of
England, Mr. Disraeli, towards so desirable an object.

As the Chinese have of late years been of sucli a migrratory
chai-acter, it may be hoped that their sojourn in Anierica, British
Columbia and Australasia wvill aid in the propagation of the Gos-
pel. A refugee, Wang Chin Foo, was recently appointed to a pro-
fessorship in the Asiatîc department of the University at Newbury-
port, Mass. StilI, more recently, a prince of higli rank visited,
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England to ascertain by personal inspection the various public
schools, and, if approved, will send a large numnber of Chinese
youths thither to be educated in the vairious branches of learning
which are taught in these schools.

INDIA

Has long been a Mission fie Id. A late census proves that no less
than 2oop,0o~o0 of people are there under the sceptre of Queen
Victoria. One means of evani'gelisationi adopted by thë Mission-
aries is /rcacking in t/he ba;-aar-s. Iln Calciitta alone, twenty Mis-
siQnaries and helpers hold services, .morningr and evenina, daily, in
those places. Another is colportag. Mn Mdras 50,000 copies of
God's word were sold last year, more than 250,000 houses were
visited in 65o villages. Inohe village -where there xvas no Mis-
sionary, the colporteuir found a com *any of natives regularly meet-
ing for the purpose of readingÉ tlie Bible. This meeting oived its.
extence to a respectable goldsmith, who, when on a journey, got
possession of a few parts of the Seriptures,' which hie read to such
good purposé, that he became concerned for his fellow-citizens, and
hence the said meeting wvas established.

There are many hindrances to the spread of the Gospel in
India. Caste is one. Another is the support that lias been given
by thc English Gov'ernment to idolatry. In 70 years, some £9,o0o
have been paid to the maintenance Of 33 idols in Orissa. A re-
monstrance sio'ned by several Pundahis has been presented to the
Government.

We are glad to sec that a son of Dr. Scudder, the em-inent
Missionary, has been sent to Arcot in South India, to take charge
of the hospital there.

A pleasing feature of 'the M\issions in India is the efforts that
are being made towards self-support. In the M. E. Churchi Con-
féence, at Bareilly, where there are 5millions of people, a large
number of native preachers are supported by.their jvn congý>rega-
tions. A inilitary gentlemian recelýtly testified to the excellent
character of sorne native soldiers who wvere under. his care. While
in bis, tent, one eveningr, lie heard themn sing such tunes as the "Old
Hu ndred»" and such hymns as "Rock of Ages," with ivhich he wvas.
so mucl pleased, that he thanked God for the success w'hich lad
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attended the labors of the Missionaxies amnong the degraded sons.
of India, wvho, only a few years since, roamnedý in a state of bar-
barous wi1dness,,

In Santhal there has lately been a very rumarkable wvork of
gtace. For days in succession, fromi 50 to i00 persons were asking
their wvay to Zion. Somne came 20 InileS for religious instru'ýtion.
Every convert was incfructed to act as an evangelist, and even the
womien ivere flot backward in laboring among thieir sisters. The
Missionary says that " the 'vhole land of Santhal seems to be under
the imighty influence."~

Rev. W. Taylor, of California, hias been the instrument of doing
ani astonishing arnount of good in Madras. He has truly been
"'instant in season and 'out of season," and has preached to crowded

cogrgations, not only in churches, but also in. halls and ternporary
buildings.

Narayan Shieshadri, who attended the Evangelical, Alliance at
New York, writes from the Bethel village which he establisheci
near Jaiia, and says, that lie neyer preached to such large congre-
gations, " lundreds are flocking, to the bouse of God to hear the
singing and preaching."'

MIADAGASCAR

Has well been called " the martyr Churchi." Some 50 years ago,
the Missionaries of the London Missionary Society found the people
sunken in idolatry, with no written language. They riýduced the
langutag-e to wriiting, instructed thouisafids of children to read. Some
native churches were formed, and, besides the Bible, the Pilgrims'
Progress wvas griven to them. A fierce persecution broke out in
1835, which ragred until 1857. The profession of Christianity was
made a capital offence, and hiundreds were put to depth in the most
cruel manner. Only 70 Bibles escaped destruction, and at thé' end
of about 25 years, the numnber of Christians wvas greater than wvhen
the persecution broke out, notwithstanding all,%vho hiad been put
to death, so that at present, it is believed, there are about a quarter
of a wZillion of people, ývho have outvardIy gathered under the
Christian standard. The present Queen acknowledges. ber indebt-
edness to the Gospel. In reply to an address sent lier by the
London Missionary Society, she says: "'May the Almighty bless
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you in your useful labors for the evangelizing of rnankind, and may
He ever give to, the people earnest hiearts to help you to spread
the Gospel of Jesus Christ arnong ail nations."

A deputation recently visited the Island, whose report reminds
us of what Barnabas and Paul said, respecting what they saw at
Antioch. The followingr is the latest qtatistics respecting the work%
.of God in Madagascar:

*European Missionaries,-
Ordained native Missionarie
Christian workers,
Church memnbers,-
Adherents,---- ----
Schools, ----------
Scholars,---- -- --
Contributions,-

And yet, in the face of these facts,

- - - - 30

S, - - - 50

- - - - 1,000

- - - - 67,ooo
- - - - 28,000

- - - - 570

- - - - 25,000

- - - - £2,ooo-$ [0,000.
there are men, such as Prof.

»Tyndal, wvho tell us that Missions are a failure.

EXICO

Has long been regarded as one of the most unlîkely fields for Pro-
testant Missions. Popery seemed to, reign supreme. The Aimenecan
Board bas made an attack on this domain of the Man of Sin!
Rev. J. L. Stephens bas fallen a martyr to the truth. Hlis deatli
wvas occasioned by the instigation of the czurc. A priest is reported
to have said that in bis death, " the world had one thief less, and
the cburch an enerny Iess ! " Such is the intolerance of the Popish
priestbood that the people are afraid to be seen bearing the Mis-
sionaries. Stili, some of tbemn do corne. Recently, 12 wVomn and
3 men walked 80 miles to mneet a few of their fellow Christians in
Church fellowship.

The M. E. Chu riclt Mission bas for General Superintendent,
Rev. W. Butler, D.D., who wvas the founder of tbe Missions of the
said Church in India. The society occupies no less than 1:2 cities,
including the capita. Lt is scarcely 2 years since Dr. Butler went
to Mexico, and yet there are now 219 mnembers; also, 4 Englisb
congregations, 4 Day-schools, and 3 Sunday-schools. Attention is
paid to a native agency, and already i native preachers have been
employed.
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The Mk. E. G/turc/t Soutih is also laboriing in Mexico. Bishop
Keener, who bas the field under his superintendence, %vishes to
educate young Mexîcans ini Southern colleges; the Facuity of
E'mory College lias agoreed to educate 2 younge men. Other col-
leges wvi1l no doubt act in a simiiar inanner. The Bishop lias
latély made a tour through the Mexican part of his diocese, and is
impressed very favorably with what hie saw, and catis upon the
Churdli to sustain the Mission ini the nost vigorous manner.

PROFESSOR SEELEV, of Amherst, lias been giving six lectures
on Missions, before tic New Hav'en Diviniity School, which are flhc
resuit of his owvn observations ini the -foreign fields. REv. DR.

HOPKINS, DR. JOHiN HALL, axid H. W. BEECHER, are aiso engaged
to deliver lectures on Missions. Receîîtly DR. JOHN CAIRiD , at
the request of DEAN STANLEXV, delivered a lecture on Missions in
Westminster- Abbey. Surely thc world moves..

Messrs. MOODY and SANKEvY are stili pursuing their glorious
carcer as evangelists, lately in Scotland, tiien in Ireland and now in
England. -In every place God puts honor upon tlîem by makcing
thern a blessing to thousands.

MR. W. BOARDMAN and others'have been hiolding special ser-
vices at Oxford and London, for thc promotion of 'the higlier life.'
Their meetings wvere numerously attended by many even in the
higlier walks of life. Rev. Tî1oR--,LEV SMITF., a returncd Mission-
.ary from, Africa, took an active part iii Mr. B.'s meetings. The
xvork of holincss spreads.

Some very culogistic papers hiave been written respectinig thc
death of Mrs. ?ALMER, none more so than that by DR. TALMAGE,
wlîich rcflects credit upon the author's head an'd hieart.

The dying words of DR. EDDY, late Missionary Secretary of
the M. E. Churdli, are an appropriate conclusion of our present
revvew :-" Forward is the word-no falling back ; xve must take
the world for Christ; say so to our people. God cails us louder
than thunder iii the heavens ; He strikes the hour. We must throwv
down our gold in the presence of God. Amen."

MISSIONA R Y RE VIE W. 3
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Church and Parsonage Archi-
tecture.

ABOUT PARSONAGES.

W H AT kind of a house does your minIster live in? Perhaps,
Mr. Circuit Steward, n-o one ever asked you the question

before, and it is quite possible you neyer asked it yourself. Well,
" better late than n.eyer." We hW.ve startecl the question for you,
ý!nd if there is " room. for improvement " in the matter referred to>
perhaps some good resu Its rnay follow.

Truth-compels us to say thiat flot a few 'of the structures called,
by way of courtesy, " parsonages," are sirnply clisgraceful. Incon-
venient, shapeless, paiintlcss,-constructed of the poorest materials.
and in the cheapest (?) wvay, they are suggestive of discomfort at
first sight. .It maust be a source of great consolation to. n-tany min-
isters to, have -the prospec.t of a, '4mansion. " aboVe, in view of the
kind.of places they are often cornpelled to live in kere. The differ-
ýence is easily accounted for: there are no stingy stewards iii
heaven.

At this point we " rise to explain" that we do flot plead for
costly, ornate structures.for min isters' residences. We want com-
fort, not spiendor ; convenience, not show. At the samne timne there-
is no reason wly a house shiould be as plain as a pike-staif rnerely
because a ministér is to, live in it. The last ten years have witnessed
great iniprovements in this respect, and some of our circuits have
parsonages that are a credit not only to the " Connexion," but stili
mnore to 'the generous hearts that buit and planned theni. We
hope the era of improvement wvil1 continue. On a certain occasion old
King George héïard some of his officers declare that Napoleon (just
then winning some of his most brilliant victories) xvas mad. " Mad!r
mad! mad !" cried the King, in his abrupt way, " I xvish he would
bite some of my generals !" We have heard somne of ou*r geî1.,-,ious-
churchès accused of 'cworldliness " and " extravagance> when they-
have provideda cônirortable home for their minister : we only wish
that they would bite some other churches that we wot of.

There are several preliminary steps about the building of a par-
sonage that are worthy of consideration. A certain writer gives a
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'recipe for cook<ing;a hare, which begrins-" fi rst, catch 1dmli." lIn pre-
-paring to build a parsonage, first of ail secure

A GOOD SITE.

In regard to a site there are several things that should uiot be
clone. Don't crowd the parsonage upon the church lot, unless it be
a very large lot ; don"-- build in a swvamp, nor two miles out of the
'village, because ground is cheap there. Don't put the parsQnage ii
next door to a tavern, nor on the noisiest part of the main street,
nor xvith the front windows iooking into somnebody's stable, yard.
-Such things have been done, and may be clone again, for aught we
know. Now, let us state what shozeld be done: Get a lot in a
healthy situation,~ sufficiently elevated, if possible, to be easily
,drained. Let it be large enoughi to afford a garde n spot and a
littie play-grounid for the children. Let it be near enough to the
church to be convenient for the minister's family, a 'nd yet far enough
away to save them from, the perpetual visitations of professional,
beggars, irrepressible book agents, and ubiquitous insurance men.
In a word, let it be a spot that you cari point out xvith honest pride
to strangers and visitors as the spot you have chosen for your
minister's home.

Our next advice is, employ a

COMPETENT ARCHITECT.

Neyer mind if it cc3;ts a littie: you xviii more than .save it in the
long run, besides thxe satisfaction of getting a house that you won 1ýt
be asham,'ed to look at when finished. Whien the architect's plans
and estiinates are complete, give the wbork into the hands of a
responsible contractor. Don't employ some third-rate workman
because he's a member of the'congregation, nor some irresponsible
man because he pronises a subscription, nor some botch because
he will work cheap. Get a good 'responsible workman, and then
you xviii be likeiy to get value for your money.

Our space will flot admit of anything furth *er ýt present save a
brief description of the accompanying plans. The Aerstectivi-e vicw,

FI.1 represents a building suitable for a country circuit, or vil-
lage, and xviii be found, we think, to combine the impor ta'nt features
of neatness, convenience, comfort and moderate cost.-
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DESIGN FOR A COUNTRY PARSONAGE.

FiG.. I.-PERSPECTIVE.

FIG. II.-GROUND PLAN.
Reference.-A, Veraniah; B, Hall -,C, Parlor;

D, Study: E, Diuing Room ;rF, Eitchen; 0,
Woodshed; 0, C, 0, Closetz.

FiG. 11.-SIECOND FLOOPR.
Roferencv..-A, A, A, A, Bkd Rcorns; B, HaIV

0, C, C, Clo9ets.
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A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

C OMPLIMENTARY addresses are, flot unfrequently, mere
mnatters of form. Such, howvever, is xiot the case wvith the.

one which fo11owvs. By a life at once blameless and useful, Bro.
Aikins has wvon for himself no mnean place in the esteem of the
C%.hristian 'people of Montreal, while his devotion to ail the interests.
of Methodismn renders sucli a tribute from his brethren appropriate
and proper. We trust Bro. Aikins may have many years of use-
fulniess ini bis new sphere. The address explains itself:

.To JAMES AIKINS, EsQ.,
DEAR BROTHER,-We, the merubers of the (Quarterly Board of the Mon-

treal Fourth Circuit of the Mèthodist Church of Canada, with which you have
b)een intîmately identified since the first organization of the Circuit, have heard
with great sorrow of your intended departure from aur inidst to reside in another
part of the Dominion.

We feel that in parting with you we are losing one who in ail departments
of the work committed to him, as Local Preacher, Class Leader, Sabbath
Sehool Teacher, and Church Trustee, has prc'ved himself a inost faithful and
efficient labourer, and we cannot allow that parting to take place without giving,
expression in some forni to the sincere sentiments of high esteemn and Christian
affection which we cherish towards you personally-impressed as we have been
with your uniforrn Christian consistency, urbanity, hearty readines's to co-operate
in every good word and work, and faithfulness in the dischargê of ail officiai
duties devolving upon you, as wvell as your superior judgment in the delibera-
tions of the Board.

And to thoseespecially, who were identified 'vith you in the erection. or
the Dorchester Street Church, wil! often revert the mernory of the hopes and
fears you shared in that undertakinge to the success of which, under God, you
so ably and effectiveIy contributed.

We bow to the ruling of Divine Providence lu- this separation, believing
th.at in it He to whomn Ilthy Nay " is committed, is directing Ilthy path " anct
wvhile we wvould hail with unfeigned joy the favouring dispensation of Provi-
dence which would direct your early return and permanent stay among us, wve
earnestly pray that wheresoever placed, you and those dear to you may ever
realize and enjoy Ilthe fulness of the biessing of the Gospel of Christ," and lu
the great day of final account hear the wvelcome plaudit, IlWell doue good and
faýithful servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord."

Sigued on behaif of the Board,
T. M. BRYSON,, E. A. STAFFORD,

Recordmg Stewa.,rd.Szernednt

I p
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THE RIFTED ROCK.
Il le srnote the roec."-PS. lxxiii. 20.

Ifn the Rift - '-d Rock l'in rest - ing, Surf is dash - ing at rny

Cho-In the Rift - ed Rock I'm rest - ing", Sure and safe from ail a-

-e 0, Ï l o _F -- r
- Iarin; Stori and bllowvs have u - ni - Led Ail in vain to do me harm.

2z. ïMany a stormy sea I've traversed,
Many a tempest-shock have known,

H-ave been driven, without anchor,
On the barren shores, and lone.

Vet I now have found a haven
Neyer moved by tempest-shock,

Where my soul is safe for ever
In the blessed Rifted Rock.

i


